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t~",,·,te;,"
,~,~ 1'_
by t{nndy Stoll
Th,,' 1..)li~'<rsiIY :\'CII'S
Some relativclv sdf~~uPP\'rtil\~~
IlSU ''lpni:ati')l\s, ~Ih:~las the SllB
.uul The UI1i!'{'rSiIY Sel!'s, soon may
haw to 1',ly part l'f their liahilitv in-
s uruncc prcuriurn, BSU 'Ad-
ministrutivc Services Director Gail
Maloncv said,
The St;\l~ \)1' Idaho insures all st.uc
~,'Y~rl\lnt:l\l;\! cut it it's. includinu
HSU. hut ki.\IUS,' "I' sl.nod:t:tin;~
1~1h.';;and claim». some "~Hlxiliar~'
"ll(;mi:ati"ns" may be ask-'d t" p!.:k
up a shan: of the tab, she said,
G('\\'rnm~nt;\! ag<'l\(i~s like' BSU
ha\,\,' a SSllll,ll(l(l t<llt limit, Ed
Frid\,'nstin\,' "I' th,' Dilisilln of In-
suran~~ l\\;\lhlt,euwn! 'said,
Fri,knst iu<' is th" risk ll1;rn;h~a 1','1'
ih,' Sl;llt' i,r I,bho. '
rh,' Dil'i,i,'n (,I' IIl'\mu1l'~ 1\lan-
a~~\"nh:nt is l\'~pl)n~it'k fi.)r l"lr,,'h:~~S~
in", l'III\'h;I,iil~~, ;uhl i,snin\~ ill'
. ,man,,' fl'r ,,(;\I~ a':l'llc'ks, h;\1;,llin-:
,Ill ,(;,t,' liability ;1,,1 !'\l)I'c'Il~' it;-
,m;\il~l' ,binls, amI ,','nll,'l\in': ,\;llc'
imm,lIIcc' !l),'l" thtl'urh ~,Iu:~ali,'n
I'r,'rr,lms and 'c'lIin,;· sl;mdard
I' Il,,','d ur~'. '
\( allllll;llly ;ls,,'S"'S thl' hlSs,'s in-
curn.'d by varil'us sIaic at."'lh:it~~"\\~C~
Ih,',,' fi~:llr,'s ·1,' :11'11\\''(ill1;\t~ Ill,'
am,'UIlI l)f liahilit\' ,,-\\c'ra-:,'
lh','l',,,aly, alllll';ls,es Ih:11I'al'!-; !l'ti,,,
I;U \0\1' l'ntitic',J'a,,'-! l'n a ""l\\l'k\
f,'rmuLI. Thus, ~;h'h 1,';11',a!~l'\ld,'s,
,f!1~' r~~
rl VI I'll 't' "~ ~,~ iJ ' ,n f~ r :j "fj (~
~;r;4~. ,~~'j ~
r;.~;i
Ity Linnea l\I~lthnll
nl<' Unil't·rsil.': St'\I'S
:\ 11I""-y,,IH)h! 1','lky l'"ml~,1 W
I'\lt an ':1Il1i,' llI1dhk;ll eh'ully plal'-
lic,'s rt'!~ardin!: I,'y;\ltks and
~r'I'Yli!~lll I,\\\s \v;1S r,e,nll\' 1"'1'1\1;11-
I~' li.'.kl'l,'r! by BSlJ Prl'si,knt ,hI I111
l,~'i~t't".and ",a~ Ut'\t:t H\-\il,tHV ~~~~t
Ih,t!.:~', ;l"':"I~hll~: I" .lim !1:I<ld"n,
I'l,'kss<ll'"f Fn!~lish all'\ Ell'lIlly
S,'II;Il,' ,hairn\;m Ivhr'n th" l','!ky \I';iS
fir'l :q'I'Il'll'd by t hl' sl'n;111'.
"This lias 11\111 ~\ !'l'lky I\hkh
(urn,'d O\lt h:\d llll( b"c'lI si!\I\('d,"
!Lrdd"11 s;lirl, arldiu:\ "Ih;ll" IIhy it"
\II" 1'1'1qUl',d"1\ :l",;li:I."
"1 har! (;I1l,,',I,1\' s"\lld,,),l~ al\d
(l)ld Ihl'lIl I hilldi't ,;;:~I1l'die" l~l'isl'r
s;li,l, addil": Ill,'le lI'aS;1 lill'!; of ,l'lll-
m\ulil\\li,\I; aml it lias his fault (h,'
s,'ual~ w;ls unall,rrl' th" l'"lky 1','-
maineri \lllsi,~n~rl ,'In 111,' I"\S( til,)
yr:'\IS. .
"W" ale 1\0\1' I';h'!; il\ Illl' >;mh'
posid,)n ;IS t"H' y,:'\l'S a):,)," II"d,kn
st:nl"1. I k >;Iid th,"" \\:1' Sl)llle qu,'s-
ti.,'n ovn illlbt~,1 lh"'k I'ri,,'s,
I'l"l'~\ll;1l:~S of Il'y:l!!i,', and infl'in,\~-
l!\,'1\1 of ~"I'YI i!',ht LI\\s inl,'11 in!\
C\(u!ty II1l'nlh'r,.
"Tk' !:~lIn;11 r(il,ti,'n II"" \'l'ry
hl'.1t"'! in lhr' s,'nt\l':''' 1bddl'l.l said.
Thefil"t, ;\lld "d~',illal, p"li,'y ihl'll ill
dl,,',l a!hll\~d pl\)fr:,s,)r, H' liS'"
I!urr
till
including nsll. pay a single premium
based on the previous year's losses by
that ;!~~n~'Y,
Though the liability 1,)1' BSU and
,)\Il~1' stare ;I~<'ndesi~ lccallv limited
III S500,Ul.\1.~ll)Il-p[\lfit ~,)fI;(\l1ltions
affili:ll~d with the campus, such :IS
the BSl.I Foundation and the BSU
Alumni Association, han' unlimited
Ibbility. The stare C(1\\.'fSthem for the
first $5t10,OOO, Fridcnstinc sai.l,
"W.: art' a 'deep pocket.' a lar~~d
defendant, so lie t:~t hit with more
Irivolous cases than, "ay,th,' average
homeowner would." Fridcustiuc
sai,1.
[',Inkll!;)l!\' I'Ullll'r:tbk ,'ollc-datl.'
targd' nati,'nwiJI.'· un: stlld~i\t
n,\I'l'ap~fS and "GR~k" fl~\lr:rnitks
;int! 'ol\.'ritics. 1'-1:11<)IKI'said. Cur-
rently, Iht~ l!niY<.'rsit~: of ldalw
Ar:;:<',wl/( is bdng 'IIt'(I, nnd, whill.'
,till kn,'wn as th,' Arbil,'r, th.:' BStJ
l\l'lI'sp;ll'~r \Ias sllcd.
As a R'SU!! ,'I' this nalimlllirk
tle'nd, Til,' C'ni\\'I'siIY S,'\i's' liabili-
ty pr,'miul1l went rr,ll\l St11UIl in
1%5 h'" SI,:'22 this Far. l\lal()thY.~W. .
Th,' n~lil'iti~s of "IUllent ,)I\,.ani.:.l-
ti,'ns l~"lll'mlll' at\~ lh't ,',\\\'1',,,1111' th~
st;It,·, ~\,·,'pt f;'r lh~ (,fll,i;lllun,:ti'l1ls
"I' ASBSU. Fdd~nslinc >;Iid. Stmkll1s
"llll'h,~\,,1 by th" nllil"Tsil\' IIU"ll\~h
II\HK',1!1l1y, internships, l~r simiiar
Sec BilL page 12,
, .hdr "11'11 judl;ll1~nt r<'!:;H\!iur (r':;ll-
m,'llt ,)1' wyalt!.:s ;Illd "'lpyri::hllaws,
"Th,' fil'SI 1'"lky had 1I"r!;,',1 Y~ry
'1\,11, l'llt Ih,'r.: ;1.IS :.n isr,l;II~ll'in-
,I;\lll'~ when: ')lle' inlliddual h'lll
t,IK,'n a,h;Ull;l!:~ Ill' thl' 1,,)licy." ;ll'-
l','rdin!: III lk Ken 11<)lknb.\tl!~h,
d~an ,)1' the ::r;ldu:lll' ,',)lk!~e'.
uN;,) t~:~::~v~r ~t..'~~~.iJ.t:~o;:...\ t h~\t
;lll~"lll' '"luld d,i sll,'h ;r thill::."
Iladd~ll said, ad,llnf-, "'lll~ wit"k
idl';! was st' 1"1)\1~~1l;1I11Ihat 11,1 on,'
ll,,'u!,.ht it ,:,mld hal'l'l'll,"
"It II',IS ridi,ul,ms amI it II',IS
1\ I'<'nf" but it ,,;ISIl'! bi!~ ~11l1tl!:h ;1
,!--;II III t\'primand a ny,illc" " Kd,,:r
,;tid, addilll\ h,)IIl'ln, th,ll il did ill-
dk'\l~ a ~h;ln:~,'11;l!;n~':l'$~ury,
H;ldd~ll karn~,r ,If th" pml'k-Ill
;llld l\lllwd il "I l'l' III Ih\,' 1'1\'k"i,mal
St,\lhLlrds Cl)llll\\ill~,' II'hidl fm-
l\lu\;(ted ;l pllli,y thaI "';IS bt~r
'lllll'lllkd al\<I ill'pl\lI'e,ll'y the ','Iut,.,
:m,1 II.'11l',I1\inl w !\-~is'T. I LI,hkn
said,
Hr'\\l'wr, lh" m'w poli,'y W;IS lwt
""l'h"ti,"ll~d l'Ill,u):11; it f;rild W
sl'l\.'ific'ally ad,ln:" l'ml'kllls ililrill-
si,' t,) dl" i"ll~, SUi'll as C"l'yri:',ht in-
fril\!:t'lll~ll[, hl'iser said.
it !,\l'hibit~,l tht: r~~dl't ,)f any
r'ly;!\( k" by f;lculty "n- allY b",l!;s
Wrl;tcu :md l\s~d in their l'1,lsH,W\l!,
,me! was allulllh,,11:t p,'licy, l'Il,','Ill'
l'il"iW: all i"u~s. !\-"iscr ,aid, and h~
the'l"f"l\' rd~,'I,'d it. but faikd I"
Ill;lk,' it f,)rnmlly klll'lIll,
"rill g!;hl t\l s,',' it ,"'I\\e I'a~k Ill'
f,'r r<""'llsi,kr;lli')ll," Ih)lkllbaugh
,;Iid. addil\!: hl' kit (h,' fir'l p,,!i-:y
lIas t",) bx alld the s".;,)lld IN'
1,'Sllktil'''. H~ add"d that Ill' bdi(Y'
,'.I the' \\l'lI' Nlli,') diminalcd thc' in·,
"l'ntil'i' t" \;l\)dl;('''' "rl::iil:ir Illlrks.
lie . mhkd Ill .. 1 ,01\\(' ~\Ini:n:d
Pril~hh,'l.,tl:~hh.iirnnti:..~n" (~\"lTtlh~"'\~s~
~("~:>.h:cpn.'~fih'\:ill1r.'~whh.."h ph:nnpt ..
cd th," le;;\\,i.:{\IG p,'nnillg of lltl~ nell
t)~)jll.~\', but ~;li\i he fC~'l:;th...:..'bS,lt' h:1S
~~~(~k<t.do\\ n- CH1JUgh ~~) it \.'an !l('\\'
h' I\'\\l\(\t:n Llirly,
page 5.
by ('my Ori,ht'll
i'il,' C'lIil'ersil,l' Nell'S
';Iid. "This IY:lyit doesn't get 1,10 tir-
il1L:, ami Il'e ~;\l\ gd more p~,)pk !l'
par(idpall~ that way, which is llwr.:
run f'lr us. Plus, it lake's ,Ire loall 01'1'
,'I' you, ,'l you don't hall: to rIm fi\'c·
m ik inl't<'l\lc'n Is. "
rite fundrais\'\' lIill bl'lldil St.
JI:rk's Chihiren's -llt'spilal and
,R~sc':lrch Cl'ntlT, a l\kmphis, 'knn,-
based Illlsl'it:II d.:r\kat~d leI I\'scar,
ching ehildr~n's dis,·tm:" tht' Idalll>
effort n'rWdinalinL~ with fnndraising
cffr)r(s flom all tIl(' TKE ~haptl'l'~ in
th~ Uniled States.
Jl'\lsr:n ~;lid till' r:!t;\j\!l'l'S ar~ I',l\.
k,·ting pkdDcs fWl\\ h)'~;11bllsinl'''~s
and rr',id~IHs in l\1()s,~o\\' and l3~li'l"
and aI''' ahc) ;:l'lting hdp fWl\1 IrK'a\
bldn~s"l'" 'lh" Dan Wiehold ('ar
\h.\\lcrsldp 1$don~Hing th~ us;.:of vans
for t h,,' car-WalL
The baH [0 b~ lun wa, slplr:d by
U.S. President Ronald R'·'lgan. \\Iw
is also a TKE m~mb~r, whcn he
\'isit~d 1\\'in Falls. Idaho, ,)1\ a cam-
paign trip bl'fm,' th~ l'lS6 g,:n~rat
dCl'lion, Sen. Stl'VCSymms also ,ipl-
l'd the hall.
jen'il'll s,lid it Il'ill be "iL'.n,',1 by
Idaho GOY. John F\',\Ils, as wl'll as
nlliwrsity and ot!ll'r local diL'nit;lric's
in;1 r:er~n)(,'llY Noy. 17 on II", Capito!
Building sleps. The ldlwill thell bt'
mailed io l\los~o\\', wherl' U ,)1' I of-
fi"ial~ will sign it
K'\fll all,1 ,kns"11 arr"l'd t11~rlln I'
a lot of fUll. bitl th~ \\l';llhl'! can be
a Di\'bkm. "It's alw;\\'s SIl"W\' allll
iCl;-co\,crcd ro::!.lb~.lf !r'~rc.ally i~J\ tl\{'
Sl:lt~ cops wi!! follow you armllHI ,!ad
just \,\';;t::h you I q .h:lh\.':i :~:_::~L
Chaptt'rs of lhl~ '11m Kapl'~~ Fp-
silr'n rr:llt'rnity at BStJ allli lJ i)f I
will <.'onlilln.: th~ir nini>y'-:U' tl~lditioll
of rnnninn :t football b.:tl\ccn
!\.h's\.'o\\' and B"i;;.C'as a: t"undrais.cr
bd,'rc' lhe anmml fontb;tl\ t~alil~,
Th" U ,"f I ~h;\f'll'l \1 ill ka'"
i\.!t'SC'll\' NO\. 20, at S a.ln .. llInning
till' bllw t\!,Call, with all the \\;11'-'
lidl'~lms tul,int: Inms runlling. Th.:
h;!llwill tlll'n be (HillCd ,))'~r ll' the
BSU dml'll'r f,'tl!!" l\::sl "f tit" trip.
Ji\11 .h~nSL·tli thi.i \'('ar·~ run
on:'1I1i,l'r f,'r l1H~h'C;1!Tkli 1,'h;,'I'Il'r,
s~li~ith ...y plan 1,~tU}~i?tln n~, \vlth ~a(h
l'<'rspn rtlll!lilll~ ,t 11alf-mik
incr~\l1l'nL
'.h..'l"f K\.ln}~~l.l)st)rhaptt"r llh::inb"r1
Writers are invited to
submit work for consideration in the
1986-87 issue of cold- drill, the
nsu national award-winning literarv
magazine. •
Deadline for entries is Dec. 15.
Manuscripts for poetry, fiction,
non-fiction, plays, scripts and other
writing should be sent, with a
stamped self-addressed em-elope and
telephone number, to Robert Papin-
chak, faculty editor, cold-drill,
BSU English Department, 1910
University Drive, Boise, 10 83725.
Students may pick up
a copy of their class schedules for
Spring 1987 in the ,~egistmr's Office,
Adm. 102, on Dec. I or 2 from 9
a.m-Jp.m.
"Keeping Idaho's
Grassroots GR"Cn," a conference to
discuss strategies for community
economic growth in Idaho, will be
held Nov. 20 and 21 at the Elkhorn
Lodge in Sun Valley.
The event will open Nov. 20 at 9:15
a.m. with a keynote speech from C.
Warren Neel, commissioner of Ten-
ncssec's-ernploymcnt security, who is
on leave as dean of the University of
Tennessee's College of Business.
Workshops and panel discussions
will be held throughout the day Nov.
20, culminating in a banquet from
7:15-9 p.m., with Gov. John Evans
speaking.
Workshops will continue from 8:30 .
a.m.-2 p.m. Nov. 21. Participating
speakers from BStJ will be John
Franden, executive assistant to the
president; Richard Mabbutt, director
of the University Research Center;
Thomas Stitzel, dean of the College
of Business; and Ron Hall, acting
slate director of the Idaho Small
Business Development Center.
Registration is $190 and covcrs two
continental breakfasts, two lun-
cheons, the Thursday night banquet,
and all conference material, but does
not include lodging.
For more information, contact
. ISU's Office of Continuing Educa-
tion, 1-236-3155.
The SUB is working
with the Idaho Department of Public
Works to remodel the Union's south
entrance, leading into the Union
RecreationCenter,
The old entrance has begun to
deteriorate and is no longer adequate
to serve the number of people using
the south door.
During the construction period,
there will be no internal traffic possi->
blc through the Recreation Center.
There will be no through traffic for
vehicles along the west and south
sides of the SUB driveway. Metered 10 a.m.-Z p.m. in the SUB Big Four
~trking stalls on the south side of the Room.
SUB will also be blocked from use Donors must be between 17 and
during construction. 66. weigh at least no IG~., and !.~!!!.
Up;n completion, the new south good health. To set a convenient
entrv will be ramped for handicap- limc to donate, call 385-I2Z3.
ped . accessibility and will feature
automatic doors, like those on the -
west entrance of the building. The
Outdoor Rental Center will gain an
external public entrance as a result of
the remodeling project.
The estimated date of completion
for the project is mid-December.
Believe it or not, the
student blood drive committee is
after your blood again. BSU will
sponsor a blood drive Dec. 5 from
11-08-86/1 :27 a.m, Illegal consumption Towers parking
arrest, disorderly lot
conduct arrest
11-08-86/-1:-1-1 p.rn, Detoxification hold Varsity Center
11-10-86/3:22 p.m. Stolen bicycle report Morrison Hall
11-11-86/10:00 a.m, Theft report 1006 Manitou
11-12-8617:17 p.m. Attempted Burglary liberal Arts
report Bldg.
11-I3-S6/12:·l5 a.m. Bicycle theft report Chaffee Hall
11- 13-86/2:09 a.m. Bicycle theft rcport Chaffee Hall
11-13-86/2:34 p.m. Motor vchicle i\lorrison Ccnter
accident Illt
11-13-86/6:00 p.m. The!'t r.'port Morrison Center
N e\V Yod{ \City
Theatre Study Tour
Spring Break
March 18..25, 1987
e l\lrrarC and seven days in l'lt:W York City.
Q Tours of Metropolitan Opera House,
Public 'Pheatre, NBC Studios, backstage
Broadway, museums, sights
o Earn two undergraduate credits or go for
audit (non-credit).
o Enrollment limited/deposit due by Nov, 24.
Information: BSU Continuing Education
BSU Library Bldg., room 247
. 385-3293
Iy N
I~SBSUis nOVJaccepting
applications for the following
paid positions:
Business Manager
&"'1:l !! __ _ _ _ _ _ .. . R_
DIUl:S~lnle55~enalor
Education SeD11aior
Treasurer
For more information, please call
335·1440, or pick up an application at the
offices, 2nd floor SUB.
Deadline: November 28, 1986
The BSU chapter of
Phi Kappa Phi National Honor
Society is inviting applications from
senior students for a graduate
fellowship for up to 56,000 for first-
year graduate or professional study.
Fifty fellowships will be awarded
nationwide, and 30 additional
students will receive Honorable Men-
tion Awards of 5500: Each Phi Kap-
pa Phi Chapter may nominate one
student for these awards.
Graduating seniors with outstand-
ing academicand leadership records
should contact their department
chairman or the Phi Kappfi Phi
Chapter secretary, Dr. William Mech
at 385-1122 for additional
information ..
The general criteria considered in
the selection process arc scholastic
achievement, high standardized test
scores (when applicable), transcript
records. honors and enrichment pro-
grams, promise of success in graduate
or professional study, leadership,
participation in university and com-
munitv activities, evaluation bv in-
struct~rs and cxpression of s'tudv
plan and career goal. .
There are certain fields of study
which do not require standardized
h:sts.
G~Et\[]l,DACtl'~~G SOON?
All students invited to:
Carreen:~~or ?e·ople. UlJ0tth Confidence
Wo look for people W!th confidenco because it's a commodity; we're strong on ourselves. Tho largost banll hi tho stato of Novada, we're
....... also part of America s premier multlstate banking corporation. Our growth hasboen record·sottlng. And yours could be too as part
::::::: of our top-notch profosslonal team. . '
-~~[\))\ Show us what y.ou're ctlpablo of accompllshln'g, and 1'10'11 give you all the room you need to do It. Plus, 1V0'11 back you up with an excep.:::::::1 tional boncflts plan, strong salaries, an(l supor people to WOrllwith. .
.,.:!.!.•.;.i.:i :~~~dt~I:~;;I~~I;u~f I:::;~:~ti~n L::~:~~ion
Dec. 4, 1936, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m,
1~1 . Meo' :::::,~:::::~. ::;::~:: TEAM
(iKrm[E:~?:~:/?I~\:If]]]rI\:~:~~~:~:;:~t:~~~:~:~:{~:t~:~:~:}~:~\:~:::~I:~?:ff~~~I1?t??\r:~:t:::~ft~~~t!{:::t~fti::SIT~\:~:tfn?lDTIr?\<:::::}~:)fi]>/::'
You'vo already proven to yoursolf and tho world that you're cupablo of groat things. But, now you're ready to exploro now horlzon~.
You'ro ready for tho chaUongos, tho opportunltlos, of Firs! Intorstate Bank of NEVAOA.
A representative from
Willamette Graduate School of
Management. in Salem, Ore., will be
at BSU on the morning of Nov. 18.
Students wishing to schedule an in-
terview should contact the Career
Planning and Placement Center in
Room 123 of. the Administration
Building.
Universitv lVeWS
reporter and communication stu-
dent Rev Baldazo, 18. died unex-
pectedly NQv. 1561' a blood
disorder. .
Funeral services wil! be held
Nov. 17 at Sacred lklrt Catholic
Church, 811 S. Latah at IIa.m,
There was a viewing Nov. 16.
Rcy's parcnts, Jeanctte and
Pablo Balda7.0, request· that
donations be made to a seholar-
ship fund to be established in his
uame. For more information on
the fund, contact The Unil'asUy
Nell'S at 3-15-8204.
The ASI3SU senate passed a
bill No\·. 12, loaning 55,000 to Pi
I..:appa Delta, an honorary speech
and debate fr.\Iernity on campus.
PI..:D is planning to produec a.
specch. and debate film training
film.
The scnate also passed a bill re-
quiring that all bUdg.\~trequests be I
submittcd to the Financial Ad-
visory Board before being sent to
the senatc for approval and inc\lr-
poration into the following Iiscal
year's· budgct.
The bill aIso givcs the FAD's·
power in the Budget and Fin:lncc
Committec if the 1;:'\13 is uot in
session.
ASBSU President John
Hetherington returned from a
conventfo!l in llost0!!, and
reported to the senate that his pro-
posed policy change for the SPEC
was acccptcd and that thc last d;ly
to reserve dates for next semester
is Nov. 19.
The policy change, on a trial
basis until April 1, includc's ;lllo\\,-
ling !'ood and drink into ih.e ccntcr •
l
dUfingC\C;;!S.
The Outdoor Advcnture PIO-
gram is asking the senate for a $1
fcc illl:re;lse to help fund in·
tramural sports.
_. - ,--~-----'
with BSU student
or facility I.D.
Offer g\)od, Iii 11/0I/S6.
�e~~e clock:
by Grel~White
The University News
Public history is a practicalmcans
of advising gowrnmcnt and business
about important policy dl'Cisions, ac-
cording to BStJ's professor of public
hislOrv, Dr. Tl'dd Shalla!.
"l'l;blic hbtory is the application
of historical res'eareh to the concerns
of busim~ss, government and public
groups," Shall at explained, addiug
that public, or app!i>.".l, history t'ikes
lI:scarch off call1pus and brings it to
bear in practical ways lm real, cur-
rent problems.
He said applied research is dif-
ferent . in' several ways from the
historical re"cnrd, that is often done
at \miversities. "My research, ... is
done at the requcst of a elien!, and
it helps tim! client resolve some-!m-
portant problem, some crucial
issue," he s:lid.
(r. :....~f:iJrl~ 11J69?l N1""",::;;;;.i' \\.7)· t1 tJ \& '<::;,7 U
by Unncl Mattson
Tilt: University IVcws
se qui
:
kill n·Ies In c etiti
by Steve F. Lyon
The University NCl\~~
Chris Slliil1tJ Unh'orslfy Nows
A more appropriate name might have
been "what can vall write in 15
minutes'!" as more tt;un 100 people par-
ticipated in the "Tell Tales" writinc con-
test held in the English department's new
Tcchnolocv in Enclish Lannuane and
LiterJtur~-Centcr. ' ""
With a SIOO prize at stake, par-
ticipants were given a list of words to in-
corporate into a composition, which
tire)' had 15 minutes to write.
"The first crnn.,iu'\Vas ~1.i~nitor.fn"\l~l.
the Science-Ed Building (Science-
Nursing Building) who didn't know how
to type;" "Tell Tales," coordinator Dr.
Roy Fox said, "but she pecked out
something,"
Aside from being a public relations
event for the new center, the contest was
a way 10 try to promote the a,'( of
writing, Fox said.
"For faculty who leach writing, we
think of it as a process, somcthinu vou
do over ami over, ". Using word' pro-
cessors makes revisions much easier and
faster, he added.
The steady- stream of panicpants top-
ped 100 by late afternoon with com-
munity members, Iacultv and students
writing on the 25 uh.1 -personal com-
puters. Tutors and staff from the English
department assisted in giving basic in-
struction on the computers.
Fox said he was thinkinc of creating
a second category for fact;lty membcl;
who entered the contest.
The room has been open since
September, with English composition
and tcclmical writing classes tauuht
there, ' ,
Shallat said,
As a part of one class, students arc
required to set up their own public
history project for a client. "This
time wc're doing a history of rhe
Birds of Prey N;tural Arc; for the
Bureau of Land Manal~emcnt, We're
helping thcm make ~ historic en-
vironmental impact statcment," he
said. • .
"The most imp0rtant thing is our
internships," Shall:1t said. "Wc place
people with the historical sodety, the
U.S. Army Corps of Engilll'ers, the
Departmellt of the Inter.iof,
\\'hoever," he addl'd.
ShaIHlt said the public history pro-
gram writes grants aggrl'ssivdy to
rJise funds, additl1: th:\!, OVeT the last
t\\'o semesters, the pwgmm has rais-
ed $16,000,
A succcssful pubt'ic history pro-
gram cannot operate without funds,
nor can it work in a vacuum. "One
r.t _ ... ' OJ fi1 fJ
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"The center is a Fving, laboratory
for students and allows faculty to
p"rtidpate with students in a real-
world experience," he said.
Students work .is Yclunteers, in
paid positicrns, or on iudependent
. stu:::y;~ \-;::rious fields, Students' and
"Jactiliv ..f!!~!ll ,,11 colleJ:.cs are en-
couragedto partidpatl\ HJIl said,
Chicago COll1K'Ction, Inc., wa~ one
business helped by tile ISBDC.
"wheni\·c did not have the expertise
or the rcsources," according to
Chicago Conncction's chairman of
the board, Ed Jellkins.
"I consider 13SU to be areal asset
to noise and Idaho," Jenkins said,
adding that ISHDC fulfills a function
"vcry blldly lIecdt'd in Idaho-"
prioritizing. small business needs,
Illt'Cting those nc,:'ds and thus bolster-
ing the L'C0110my. .
It is a function long-ignored by
ft.oC:::~I,state and local government,
.Jenkinsstated, sillce "67 percent ,If
The Idaho Small Bllsin. 's
Development Cl~nter at BStJ dispels
. the my~tique of running a su~cessflll
hu~ini:55 by tea~hiiig pffictk-al skills
geared toward busiuess self-
sufficiency, said Ronald llall, stme
director of the center,
The IS13DC, houscd in room 305
of the Business Building, controls a
. strite-wide network "linking higher
educ~tion \\,'Sources with the hnsiness
c'ollllllllnity," Hall said.
Hall said the center offers coum,>l-
ing, tmining lUlll feasibility studies to
ilr.:Jspectivc and existing Idaho
busincssC'> f{ee of charge.
The center also houses thl~ Idaho
Economic Dcvciopment Center. "It
links higher edllcation resources with
the economic community [0 create
Ul'\'>' business opportunities," .H;ill
saiJ.
Janet Ames contemplates her prose during the 'Tell Tales' writing compctltlou held lust Thursday in the
Liberal Arts Building. She was oue of mort' thnn toO particlpnnts h(}llint~ 10 win the SHIll prize,
I"J tllf'll)J
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the revcnue to the U.S. governmcnt'
comes from small business."
Hall said the center "offers a urii-
que opportunity to bi': an unbiased
third pmtycoordinating the necds of
its constituency, the citizens of
. Idaho,'~ with governlllent and state
resources, llnd added that 'ISBDC is
ntH competing \\'ith the private S~'C'"
tor, and doeS'lnake m~ll1Ytt'fcrrals to
the bll$iness community.
-The ISBDC sl:trtcd in 1984, and
stems tium an ng\\''Clllent betwecn the
U.S. Small Business Adminislmtion
and BSlJ. If is funded by federal
agencies thmugh yearly eoutra"is and
.grants, cash null time donations from
the l)rh'atc sector nnd other contribu-
tions.Hall said the total budget for
1984 was S77.t'lOO, For 1987, it will be
npproximately $700,o..'){l to $,.1100,000,
and he antidpates further growth,
To b(xome involved, students
S110111\\ take a resume to the center,
thing it requires is that We be con- .
ncctcd into the larger community of
people around thc ~\'Orld who do 'this-
kind ofthin[\," Shallat said. In order
to stay currentwith,delclopmems 0<:-
cnrring in Ihe field, I3SU publishes
a newsletter for the Na[iOl\al Coun-
cil on l'uhlk History, Shallat ,aid.
"This organization has Iwd
publicatlorls, the Public Historian;
it's kind of like a hi,tory journal, and
then we publish Public lIislOTI' Neil'S,
which comes out quarterly, 'and we
do it right herc in my ot'tl.'(;" Shalla!
said, adding that both journals en-
compass a wide range of subjects.
"BStJ has bel:n t:iwn the go-ahead
by the state to cmph~l~izc ,ocial
science and public a ffairs, That is
supposed to be onc of our fields of
expertise. Wc're goinL: to ,get those
kinds of programs," Shallat said.
,... philosophy espoused by the new
, School of Social Sdences and Public
..\n::lir~.under {he guidanc c of Dean
Robert Sims, is proving (he relevance
of a liberal .arts· cducatilln in the
nwdern .work world, Shallat ~',;.tid.
The public history pr(l~,ram is one
of the ways Sims is trying "to :lpl'ly
liberal arts cdueation [0 the nl'eds of
our colltll1tllliiy." Shallat said. "W,
must prele thalwe em do g(lod work
in this unh'eri;ity,{\ur students e:ln df)
good work, nnd w(~call do thi.' kind
of work that [<,'all)' helps gov('rn·
m('nt," hc said, adding that S\leh pro-
grams benefit the community at
large.
"History is useful, it's practical, it's
entertaining, it's iuformative;
moreover, it is a tool that loan heir
peoplc resoln: their problems. And,
here at BSU, w(~ arc trying to shol\
studellts, by doing, bypracticc, hlll\
history is not onlv a bo:.!\' of infor·
mation but a ml'lhod of -an"lysis,"
he said, <..
!1Is1()rv... ~~ ..... J,
Shnllat's book, written for the Ar-
m)' Corps of Engineers and dealing
with the history of federal Waler-use
POlil'IeS, is an example of the way in
which he applies the lessons of
history to current issues and
developments.
"It's not just a history, It iooks at
the debates, over timc, on:r water
polky decisions," he said, to gi\'c the
engineers and other federal agencies
dealing wilh water policies an idea of
the historknl ronte"t in which they
work.
Shallat said using historical
research for non-:leademic interests
was the idea behind the university's
public history program, .
"The BSU nrol!ram is an attempt
to have our itmlents do historical
research ill our community, and have
them do it in a way th"t hdps other
kinds of profe,~siollals; non-acndemic
types. make important decisions,"
",
Support. a child care fee
The B~U Child Care Center needs some help. They arc almost $10,000 in the red. They
need more space and new equipment. They need to expand their services to care for tod-
dlers and infants as well as older children. So, what can we do?
How does a service-oriented group get money to continue service? It can raise .its fees.
This mav be thceasv wav to deal with the situation, but it is not the best. The mcrcase
would have to be hu"ge il~ order to get the amount needed to wipe out the debt and im-
prove the center. Besides, the students who arc footins; most'or the bill aren't as financial-
ly stable as the average two-professionals-bringing-home-the-check customers found at
many other child care facilities. Students being what they are, poor, or scmi-poor. thcy
can't shoulder the financial responsibility themselves.
ASBSU has allotted money from studentfunds for salaries and equipment to the tunc
of $10,505. Why not keep the trend going on a 1110re stable basis? Create a dedicated fcc
to keep the Child Care Center functioning and in the black. I know that few phrases arc
more hated or ill-fated than "fee increase. to However, every year a few more arc tacked
on for seemingly less important items than good, professional child care. Each student
pays a large chunk for athletics ($34), an even larger chunk to keep the SUR functioning
($55), and a downright huge chunk ($94) goes to the general building fce.(That exists
to payoff the bonds on the Pavilion and the stadium-nearly $:::00 a student, a year for
two buildings.) Considering these hefty figures, a $1 fcc increase doesn't seem that much
to ask. We pay that much for a marching band. We pay that much to the theater arts
department. Arc these services more important to the average non-traditional 13SU stu-
, dent than safe, professional child care'? We would guess that they are not.
A $1 fee would provide around $6,500 a semester. They could, therefore, wipe out their
debt in the first year and then turn toward improving and expanding their facilities. \W
might consider supplying this fee for only a few semesters-until the center is on its feet
and has enough space, equipment and manpower to take enough children to keep itself
above water.
At any rate, the idea is worth considcration-c-nor only by the students, but ;11S{.) by ASBSU.
They could avoid the financial pain of having to expend money, previously unbudgcted,
for the center. The center could be bigger and better, and thus serve the students more
effectively. .
CORRECTlIOl\l
Due to a typesetting enol', a figure was
misprintedin the story, "Health fees may
rise" on the front page of the Nov. 10 issue.
The possible two-part Ice increase for health
services would consist of $8 in academic year
of i9Si-S3 mid an additional $5 in academic
year 1988-89. The article incorrectly stated
the second part of the increase would be Sl S.
Due to a production error in the same
story, part of a sentence was omitted. The
complete sentence should have read, "Taylor
said that, during hold-back years, the interest
from the health services account fund.:d
ether !!~.!5. r:l.ther than beiug retained in the
account, but that saving the interest alone
will not forestall a fcc increase."
Now for the granddaddy of reporting er-
rors last week, the article "Groups socializes,
raises scholarship money" on page five of the
Nov, 10 issue contained information and
quotes incorrectly attributed .to Beverly
Taylor, The attributions should have read
Shirley Barnes, wife of former BSU President
John Barnes. All references to Taylor should
have been made to Barnes.· We apologize for
any inconvenience the error may have caus-
ed, esp,'cially to lllylor or Barnes.
Editor, Til" Unil'crsity Nc\\'s; uf poiitic;aiiy uncooperative groups in
'Perhaps the reason Steve 'F..Lyon doesn't Ethiopia. by their Communist rulers ..
see much interest on the part of DSU students Why is nothing said against these things'!
in demonstrating against S. Africa's Apar- Why do we pick on our friends, who, if they
thcid or U.S. policy in Central Americ~l is not followed what the demons!l~lting students de-
a lack of awareness of issues, or because it mand would mean giving their't'ountry OWl'
doesn't affi.'et theill directly, as he suggests. to Communist control, resulting in the same
Maybe BSU studeills I1re more in- atrocities as are being perpetrated in Ethiopia
dividualistic, think for themselves, believe in and Afghanistan? Maybe BSU students have
self-determination in S. Africa, beliC'o'cin pro: a better understanding than those mass-
teeting U.S. interests, and, perhaps more im- hypnotized demonstratorso'n other
portantly, they sec cicariy limt there are other campuses.
issues in the world that are far worse than If so, thcy arc certainly to be commended
S. Africa or Central America, such liS Rus- for not following thdr lead.
sian atrocities worse than Hitler's, in fo,1rs.J.c. Tilzev
Afghanistan, and horribk" forced stnrvatioll Nampa, Id.
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THE "iE"" FROh\ll
TlFHEIBASEMENT
That day was the first time I met f\lrs.,
Taylor, She and her husband were charming
and gracious and understanding and I fell like
slime.
Since then, I've interviewed Dr. Taylor once
or twice arnd said hello to him in the hall ()'\,'S,
the same, fateful hall) of the SUB. But I
didn't speak with Mrs. Taylor again-until
last weekend, when she called to tell me that
we had quoted her extensively in a story she'd
never been interviewed for. AlII could think
was, "Oh, no-not again."
After phoning dozens of people-e-well,
okay three or four, but they seemed like
dozens-l established that the person inter-
viewed was Shirley Bumcs, '''ife of former
BSU President John Barnes. What with the
distance between Band Tin the alphabet, the
error is more.than a little hard to understand.
It's not the fact that the 111vlors must think
my job at the paper com'ists entirely of
apologizing, blushing and bumbling that·
bothers m,'. It's not the fact,~ire:is it is, that
we haw managed to SlTew up on 111ylor-
relmed stories twicl" either. .
It's just that the mistakes we make concer-
ning the 11lylors un: so bi::arr.. It would be
bad enough if we could stick to ~:impIc typos,
but no, we pull their names out of the blne
and s.tkk them in stories, or print articles
written by people who are mad at thelll. If
they don't think wc're out to t;et theIll, it's
onlv b,\:ausc thev're inhumanl~ undersland-
ing' and forgiving, .
1\\ liT I. 0 ~ f.b .. .... 1i ttE~IV11.y ue wH~Jln
11)'Karen Kummuun
The University Ncll's
My relationship, limited as it is, with Vice
President for Student Affairs Dr. David
Taylor and his wife, Beverly, has been fraught
with embarrassment.
It all started with my mother. We ran into
the Taylors at an open house once and she
blithely informed Dr. Taylor; "My daughter
tells me you're the good guy in the ad-
ministration." Not as bad as the time she
tried to get me a date with a shoe salesman,
but humiliating nonetheless.
On the same fateful day, I had an apology
to make to Dr, Taylor, I knew it wouldn't be
easy to admit that The University Neil'S
employs human beings, subject to human er-
ror and, further, that Iam one of those sub-
jt"Ct to error, but I steeled my nerve and ap-
proached him.
! apologi7,ed for the story we printed in the
last issue of last semester llbout the removal
of art student Paris Almond's work Jrom a
hallway in the SUB. A rcporler brought the
story to us, already written, .lIld it was hot".
news. We didn't know that the same reporter .
was a friend of Almond's and that he had
attended protests concerning the 1~l11o\'al of
her work, . .
Some off-the-l~cord information (aiI the
good stuff is ofl~thc-l\."Cord) later proved thilt
the story was deeply flawed. It was too late
to apologize in the newspaper, but by God,
I did it in person,
------------------
Editor, The Unil'CI'siryNell'S;
The recent creation of a grass practke field
adjacent to Ilr,1I1eo Stadium has causcd an
nproar among students who feel that thev
, cannot afford to lo~e any more parking sp,le~,
I'd like to ask these Sllllknts if thev can af-
ti)Hlto Ilise a leg, or otherwise rt'Ceiv~ injuries
from the l1ying equipment nsed by the track
(~am. 1·laving no other grassy area to prac-
t~c,.. t~t,· tr;lck team's field cvcnts were pm.e-
t1c,'d lor ycars on the !all;C SUB field. To dale,
one woman has li,''I.'cjveda ,iavelin Ihrmlgh the
leg, and one IlSU employee \\~lsknoeked out
by a discus, in addition to hundreds of ne;lr-
misses. The problem with the SUB field is
that it is publidy .m:cssibll" and illl'rdi're un-
safe for pedestrians.
Luckily, the Athletic DepartnWIll was able
to get Ihe proposed practice field approH't\
~,y tlw State Board of Education. The'area
III question was a patch t)f parking lot about
as long and half as wide as tl football field,
and was Once a convenient storage al'\,~a lin
rusty. unuse~l bleachers. Unlandscapnl and
untended, tIllS .lrea was the single rem3inin';
eY,esore ~ln till.' Boise State campus. The l()s~
ot parklllg cli.'atcd by annexing this are;1 to
~he stadiulll ilmounts to 55 "gencral" park-
Illg spaces (the ~I:! oncs) and 100 ''<)pen''
sp:lecs. ~free parklllt;). Hlll\'CI'cr. the bss is far
(,lulwctghcd by the gain. WI1llloses and who
gains'! The only pe\.'ple who lose. really, arc
lhos~ who 1I','r,' aeenstomcd 10 p;\rk iii lhat
l~;trtlcubr area betllecn the stadium and
~ amP:ls ,~.al:,~...Thcy \~.i11he ioret,d 10 park
1~1 1~1\; 0P01 pJrktng bt:'twc,'11 Bronco
Stadllllll and IlroaU\\,IY, and fill up Sp;\CCS
which otherwise remain clllpty. No one lOSt'S
nll'ucy, because lhe $291,291 pllljeci was
funded thwul'h a bond-revenue aCCOlllll
'established wi;en the stadiulll 'lI~lS built,
Although the funding to pay the inter.:st on
this bonll, and the bond which funds the
Pavilion, comes fWll1 each student'S $9·1
gelieral building fcc. I think that f,lr ('!ll'e ad·
.ministration has made a wise elwin'. The
pet'ple who gain from this choic.: arc nol
limited to those who find occasion to cr,'"
lhe SUB lawn, or to those who const,lntly
traffic past thc eyesore (whit'h will bc land-
scap':d and tel1lkd). Tht' comlllunilY rains as
wcll. Spt'.;lators of tmck and field events will
no\\' be able to watclt both e\'Cnls al i'llee in-.
stead of tmttilH; frolll the stadiulll tl'lck tl'
the SUB field Hlld i,ack. In additi,)\l, the fOlll- ,
ball team and el\,n' other I;SU athletic team
now has a gl~tSSpr;lctic,' ,If,'a, which redilees
injuries ciminf! praclice and during away
pllles played t'l11.'rass turf. LlStly. hl'lh 10,':~1
and statewide hit.'h sdw(1ls will oendll
b~eallsl.' thev also I;se BSU's athletic f;h:ili:ks
to hold llle~ts and C"!l1!)ctilOm.
Perhaps thos\.' slUdcn(> who arc. gripilll'
abollt losing a fell' parkin!:; spaces need tt' ad-
just their priorities. l'lll not t'\1ing to com-
plain when my money is \\dl spent, and it
is lI'ell spent when it G111 prnellt hmlll f!'l'l11
coming to SOlllCOll('. \\'C' shouldn't ha\\' to
wait unlil s(lnlc(l:ll~ ;;cts killed on lhe SUB
field 10 ,,\I1ire that Hl;ncxin,~ th,' pr.leticc field
- is a smart nhW(\ and thai iosing a rew park-
Lng ~paccs is ~l sn~aH pric~~ to p8.y.
Ghis!ai!ll~ Chassc
care.center currently in de
by Sheri Crook
The University News
"t'
The BSU child care center was
designed to be self-supporting but
has not been able to break even in the
past, according to Janet McEvoy, the
center's director.
The center has" an "accumulated
debt that the university is carrying,"
Mcfivoy said. "The first year W'1S
when it really piled up. The center
lost close to $5,000." Since that time,
the center has come closer to mak-
ing ends meet, she said, "hut the total
debt is now still between S9,OOOand
SIO,OOO," she said.
Mclivov said the nroblern lies in
the fact tilat the cenier's main sup-
port comes from parent fees,
The center's cost per child, per day
last year was around S8, Mcbvoy
said. Fees are based on student in-
come and 39 of the 50 parents now
using the center an: paying S7 per
child, per day, she said.
Last vear's costs were filmrcd on-
ly last week, MeEvoy said:The only
foreseeable way for the center to
"break even" in the future was to in-
crease rates, she said.
"1 hate to see that have to happen
because 1 know parents an: having a
hard time paying as it is. Most of
them are students and 24 of the 50
parents we have right now are single
parents," Mclivoy said.
, ,The center is also' available to
children of faculty and staff
members, but those children mav not
exceed 10 percent of all thiidren
enrolled, she said.
b)"lllllllh Stolz
The Unirt'rsity Neil'S
Faculty salaries at nsu gr~l1erally
are low and are unlikdy to improve
in the ncar futur,., Executiye Vice
~Presidcnt Dr. Richurd BullilH;ton,
, and 'Sodal Sdences :lI1d PUbli~ Af-
fairs School Dean Dr. Robert Sims
agrc{'d. '
"1 reali)' aon't see anything getting
bcttcr{n appropriations for public
and higher education until thc
,economy gets bl.'Hcr. I don't sec auy
AIQng \\jih the need for greater
cost effectiveness, improvement and
replacement of equipment and more
space aredesperately needed at the
center, McEvov said.
. She said it would cost an estimated
$6,000 to replace and repair equip-
ment. "A lot of things need replac-
cd," she said. "Things have just worn
our. When you have 60 children us-
ing something every day, that's what
happens." Especially in need of im-
mediate repair is a 20-foot room
divider that is "simply falling apart,"
she said.
Most of the equipmeut the center
houses was made available through
ASBSU. In 1980, ASBSU allocated
$500 to the center for equipment, and
passed Senate Resolution Four to
support' a child care Iacilitv in the
Pavilionand to "ensure that the final
structure is not only liccnscablc, but
-corufortablc for both staff and
children ."
ASBSU also paid salaries at the
center for its first two months of
operation, In 1981, ASBSU up-
propriatcd $5,750 to purchase large,
equipment. All together,ASBSlJ has
given the center $10,505.
"In the past ASBSU has been vcrv
supportive. 1 don't think the cenrer
would have happened without
them," McEvoy said. "I would like
to sec them get more involved with
the center again."
"The center also has a problem
with space," McEvoy said. "My of-
fice is a storage room. There is
nowhere for Maff to prepare their
planning for class time, and nowhere
ut of s
Not yet nap time:
Jorry Jennison I University OIVS
Lori Sharpe pla~'fllll~' animates n story to three and four year olds during
!:ronp time lit the child cnre center, The center is located in the Pnvilion.
to hold parent conferences."
One of the classrooms is extreme-
ly small and must he used as an en-
trance, Mcbvoy said. Another room
can only be used part of the. time and
the staff is "constantly moving things
in and out of the room," she said.
She said they feel lucky and thankful
to have use of the room at all, but
"we need our own space to accom-
modate us, and it would be much
easkr on them (Pavilion staft), too."
"We're not asking for anything ex-
cept decent working conditions," she
said.
"I'd like to sec us in a financial
position 10 expand and be able to of-
fer more. There is a lot more of a
need than what we're able to serve,"
she said.
There is currently a 49-p(:rson
waiting list at the center and McEvoy
said she receiv,:,s phone calls evcry
week from students seeking child care
significant increases in the nc"t
sevenll years;" Bullington said.
"I don't anticipate allY real ehange~
unkss there's a significant amount of
public prcssnre (on the legislature).
There are a lot of people in the
lcgisluture committed to highcr
education, and lam hopeful, but n0t
optimistic," Sims said.
Moreovcr,a gap has developed be-
tween the salaries of newly hired
faculty and tenured faculty. This DC-
enrs because new hift'S must be
salaried at or ncar market levels, and
Styling by Pat
Design' Penns
~~~oyBl ~t Bes-------"-~,-..,...·--"·-·-
A Faculty Senate eOlllmittee has
Cont. from page 1. .prepared a new policy which will be
- pmposed at the nc"t faculty mceting
"It had the effect of law beeause on Nov. 25, according to Dr. Ursula
anoll·poiky aetcd as a policy," Had- Kettlewell, the senate chair and pro-
den stated, adding that, although it fessor of finance.
was never. formally accepted, The nt'w\~st proposal Sl,ggests that
everybody, including tlH~ BSU n royalty of up tu 12 percent be
Bookstore, ucted us. if it wen.'. He gmnted to faculty members with ad-
added that therc;irtcr, prices on some ministrativc approval, according to
books dmppcd. Dr. Rohert Juoia, professor of
Roy"lties from book sales arc now mathematics.
going to the rcspcetive faculty )'hc copyright policy is also being
members' departments, often going lIpdated in the tilm1 of a lette. for usc
into scholarship, fur.'ds, and no in acqui,ring permission to publish
, royalties are currently[)t:1I15~ent another's work, Hollenbaugh said.
dir"ctly to any facnlty member, ac- Questions conccrning royalties,
cording to Bill Barmes, munager of book prices and plagiarism I'.'llluin n '
the BSU Bookstore. He added that "matter t)f cthical judgment" and nre
he has hall. 110 Icquest's from ,lilY left to the discretion of each facultv
!:\cnlty member to dircctly receive" member until a ncw policy i~
I:Or,llties for fall or spring sem\~stc'.' adoptcd, Hollenbangh said.,
and
Gins
C'f .. -':_J:..L __ r'"'1_ .... .;:..
0pt:C1Ullt)' \,Atl.)
Con temporary Styles
F'acials and lVlake up-
klanicures
OP"11Mon,- Sat.
money for cost of living increases for rcvealed.
faculty members \vho have been at' Salarv levels arc one of the reasons
BSU for a longer period of time has BSU h:1S unsuccessfnlly sought a
not becn availablC from tht~ Computer Information Systems'
legislature in reccnt years. Ph.D. for seven years, and in the
For example, in the conununiea- Fiuance Department "it has taken an
tion department, a tenured professor uvcmge of three years to hire one,
who has been at BSU for 18 years is Ph.D. ,lpplieant," the study said.
making only $4,000 more than a neW-Bullington said that salary offers
Iv hired instructor who has not an: tempered by markct demand and
finished his Ph.D. dissertation, Com- the amount of money available to
munication Department Chairman fund the position. "You can't ignore
Dr. Robert Boren said. The newly supply and demand. For example, aI,'-
hired instructor is making $21,500. counting and finance Ph.D's demand
Six new people haw bl~('n hired in top dollar hC~lIlsc so few arc produc-
the Social Sciences and Public Af- cd. In other areas there is an over-
fairs School in the last three years, all supply," he said.
at the instructor or assistant pro- He stressed that BSU does not
fessor levcl, Sims said, nnd at an have afixed salary schl'dule,similar
avemge salary of S23,500. Five of the to public schools. Each department
ne,\' faculty nre assistant professors. recruits its new faculty. and when
The average salary for all assistant they advertise, they identify the
professors in the school, some of variables in that position, including
them tenured, is $24,050. the market sal:~ry.
The averagc salary for associate '-... "If there is a really strong can-
professors in the school is $26,832, Die!ate that they want badly, a ,It-part-
but associate pmfcssors' salaries in ment may come back and ask for
the school range from $22,000 to more money," Bullington said, ad-
$28,000. The 46 profcssors in the ding that often, BSU simply does not
school together ;1\'aage $32,785; have the funds to attract the best
Sims said. candidates.
BSll College of'Business salaries "There mav be some individual
:1\'cmge $4,000 less than other public- anomalies, al;d those arc hard to ae-
Iv accredited business schools, and count for without knowing the
l~vcr 30 percent of the College of history of the position," Sims said.
Education faculty make less than "I think there arc some positions that
their Boise Public ·School eounter- we are !loing to have to examinc
parts. a 1935 study by nSU Affir- whether they (faculty) are being
mativc Action Director Betty Hecker. lreat ...d equitably, and try to rcfket
for toddlers and infants, The center
only accepts children two-and-a-half
years old and older, she said.
"We do serve the university in
other ways, too," Mcfivoy said. "We
have intern students from teacher
cducatiouthe nursing program, and
physical education in early childhood
development, who come here all of
the time to observe," she said, and
"we employ work study students."
that with our next appropriation
from the state legislature," he said.
Professors used to make more than
tlTc private sector, but that trend has
reverGed, according to nel\' com-
munic;ition instructor Dan Morris.
"I think Ph.D.·s arc undervalued
compared to an M.D. or a law
degree," he said, noting that BSU
was among the lower-salary schools
at which he interviewed.
"I could have got more money, but
1 was attracted to a new place and
culture, and thought this was a place
where 1 could bridge journalism
theory and practice," Morris SOlie!.
The non-traditional students and the
natur:lI environment also attracted
him to BSU, he said.
. Greater resources for rcseareh and
the quality of life attracted nt'W
political science Professor Dr. Ale."
Pattakos from Maine. BSU is a "bot-
tomless pit of opportunities," he
said, citip..g the i\.·!kro!! Ce!!t~r,. the r..-..:...
panding ~1PA program, ,md the new
Survey Researeh Center for telephone
surveying and polling that will soon
open in the political ~cienee
department.
Once professors have been at BSU
for a few ymrs ,md begin to establish
roots, they arc less likclv to lea\'("
despite a dmpping salary' relative to
thl~market rate, Bon:n said.
Bullington and Sims do not favor
a student fec increase to help make
faculty salaries more compc(itin:.
~---~~-·-l
, ever~!ihingyou ~JVant!
Gilts, jewelry, cards, magazines,
postors, housewaros and assorted
!~~2~~!eL~e~~ury items of into rest.
All this andan espro,')So bar.
1'101 W. Idaho St.
8ois<\ Idaho 83702
208034405383
V
HOURS
Monday - Friday 7am·7pm
SaturdaY gam·7pm
Sunday 9am·5pm
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Booklets play up elitism
by Jeanette Ross
The University N,'ll's
It is 7 p.m., and time to get serious about
that report for your Popular Western Fiction
course. You thought the class would be a
breeze, but a pape; is due in the morning and
you have never heard of this guy; what's-his-
name, who wrote the book you han: been
reading.
What can you do'? Read a booklet from
the Western Writers Series, probably. But
vou'Il have to be careful, because this is no
Clifl"s Notes on the West. Over 70 of these
50-page booklets on past and contemporary
western writers have been written at BStJ, and
more arc planned.
Editor James H. Maguire describes them
as "brief but authoritative introductions to
the lives and works of authors who have writ-
ten significant literature about the American
\\'est.""
Well, arc the)' brief but authoritative? An:
they objective? An: they organized to help
you find sub-topics quickly? I examined five
new releases to get a sampling.
The booklets cover a wide range of writers,
from authors of caters and other grade B
movie scripts to poets you have never read
but know you should. Unfortunately, there
is no index- or outline of the bibliography to
help rapid readers, and the subheads are more
arty than informative,
Thc booklets arc indeed varied, Only one
began with a simple outline of the writer's
career, Most mixed biographical information
with a discussion of the writer's work.
Organization of the discussion did not follow
a consistent format. Two of the five roughly
followed till: development of the writer's
career, while othcrs began with a typkal or
"most shmificant" work.
But th~se arc minor frustrations. 1\lore im·
portant arc th\.' objcctivity of the writer anl.!
the clarity of the language. In this sampling,
threc booklets get high marks and two get
a C minus.
The worst was Mark Royden \Vir.hell's
tr,'atmcnt of John Gregory Dunn, a wrikr
and denizen of Hollywood. When John Lahr
describes Dunn's work as "iit.: surface of
life ... cnjoyc'd without analysis," Winchell
calls this a trashing of Dunn which is "typical
of a certain anti-California 'mentality." '
Lahr may have missed some of DUlln's
deeper stuff, but to call that trashing is an
overreaction.
Lawrence Clayton's discussion of writer
Elmer Kelton is more sly. Who is Elmer
Kelton, 1hear you ask? After a flat, factual
few pages describing Kelton's beginnings,
Clayton deadpans that his man "has produc-
ed excellent novels which, though set in the
Southwest, compare favorably in
characterization, interpretation and style with
the best fiction produced in the United
States."
Either Clayton knows something the rest
of the world has missed, or he is using an ob-
jective mask to cover an entirely personal
judgement. The language moderates, but I
still suspect that Clayton is not telling us
everything, as when he delicately suggests
that Kelton is "not always bound to a con-
ventional plot ... " Not always,but usually?
Other booklets are much better, Writing
about John Nichols, best known for The
Milauro Beall Field H'lI; Peter Wildtclls of
Nkh~,ls' earlier work and its wenkncs-cs as
well as strengths. Wild also shares ii·Jpflll
background ~HlNkhols' life and sources.
D:;vid Carpenter's booklet on Northwest.
poet William Stafford interested me the most,
since I have met Stafford several times and
have followed his writing for years. Carpenter
approaches his author respectfully, but with
his eyes open, and gives an overall assessment
of Stafford's work along with appropriate
biographical details.
My strongest objection to the Stafford
booklet is something I found in most others:
an offhand usc of 'phrases like "America's
ongoing exploitivc betrayal," and glancing
references to works by other authors as
though these are common coin that need no
expl~~ining.
This sort of rampant elitism is gratifying
to those who share accumulated degrees in
English literatur,; bUl is an interferelll:c for
young, incxperieneed readers just oul todo
a joh on .one writcr for a class project. ,
I suppose that 1\laguire could hire a team
of appropriate adviscrs, say the pledge class
at the Kappa Sigma housc- Then he will know
if he has a useful researeh tool. Otherwis,,,
these arc only conversations betwcen the
already knowkdgeabte.
Student
recitals. .
on tap
Four BStJ student
vocalists will give SOILl
voice recitals this week in
the Mor r ison Center
Recital Hall. On NIH'. IS,
Mark Stachof'skv. Lalani
Cogdill and Duane "1'mj1
will present solos of European
compositions at (, p.m. On
Nov. 20, graduate voice SlU·
dent Karma Echols \Iill
aive a recital of arias,
, lieder ami other \(),';\!
works. Admission II'
the recitals is free.
Anthro fihll1S show
SI'B is sereeniug tl'lrce anthropology films No\'.
ill in the SUB Ada Lounge at 7:30 p.m. Comilll/ol/s
H ilrp shows Andean women of Peru karning to do
warp p;lItern weaving, Thc' Stili Da,r:gcr is about the
Anasazi Indians' calendar ami GalcclW:' American
Illdian Rock Sheller follows ~m:hadogists' search
for clues to the aucknl inhabitants of a shallow
Ncvada ca\\'. Thanks to the Anthroplllc)gy Club's
co-sponsorship, the films arc free.
This week is a good one for the wildlife
in idaho, and not just because hunting
season is over. A giant Idaho Wildlifc show
will he held in the Pavilion Nov. 22 and 23.
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.:':1. on Saturday, and 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Snnday. Admission for
adults is $3.50, and children will be .":'.c::--
admitted free.
Oil paiuteI' Robert Thomas of Boise is
the l'catured artist of the show. Pcter
Anatasi, the coordinator of the Federal Duck
Stamp compl'titiou, said he chose Thonns
because
Thomas'
work shows
anatomy
and habitat
accurately
and has
I' i sua I
impaeL
Over:1O J0. t1'.'P~
l)tl1l'r amsts ~4:L1.t:l'Q,..t.i.
will exhibit
and sell their work. In addition tot he anists,
vou can sec an'exhil)it bv The P,'rc!;rine Fund
:md World Center for i{.aptor Rc;eareh, the
·U.S. Fish Ami Wildlife Service duek stamps
display, and liI·eraptors. Proceeds fn)mthe
show benefit Idaho WildlUi.' magazine and
the Idaho Sportsmen's Coalition.
A sal.: to benefit efforts to restore the
big game wiuter ralige north of
Emmctt that was dl'.'!royed bj'
wild nrl's this SlImmer wil! be
held in lhe YWCA Nov. 23
from :2 Ill' 5 p.m.
Sale and silent auc
tion items indude
artwork, trips aud
lessons, fine
wines and
flllld, re~-
rca t il)nal
l equip-
- l11~lll, aud
luneh~s
with puhlic
l)ffi<:ials.
, '-:-: ....~..
......~-----------------...---~---------------,~--.....----------------~-_.-,--.--
Ro l):ll , 12 p.m. $1.50 emw ehan:e for sam· Thcllkr /I.rts l'rotlm'lioll, Norm Nt'x, Mor"
pie tnsting. '._ '
SCUll)r Show of J.D. \\'ilhilc. Gallery it of the Student Redtul. 1\lark Staehofskv, Lalani Auditions for J\fU!1/C, Morrl'soll C."llt"r 11-111 ~ison Center Stage II, R:15 p.ll!. Tickets are
. , , $2-5, iree to BStJ sludents.Liberal Arts Building. Coghill and DUilue Kemp, Morrison Center 5-9 p,m. '
lkl!dlim~ for Hemingway Year Photography Rl~dtal Hall, 6 T'-Il1. - Slln Anthrnlloh)l,:~' films, COlltil/1IOliS lIilll'; l"\:'t~ ~n,fJ., 't;r
COllt-,",t. \. "'tl f \f 'I' C 1311 '1"' S 0 lr- '-' '1I.KlLc,"'f .... ' ,I. li"_" , UU' OilS or 1 amc,,' ofrtson ,'nter .. I I tiC lin aggCI;' Gale CliO:' Alllericall 111- ~-
Art Exhibit OIlC:lilIR, "i\ Celebration of 7-9 p,m. ' dian Rock Shelter, SUB Ada Lounge, 7:30 Boisl' ClwmlH'r Musk Sl'rks, i\urora, 1\101'-
Eastern Oregon," by Fr.mk l\lt1illf, BSU Morrhll!1 C,'nl('r Un" keyhoards works of ~.:n., free. rison Center Recital Hall, S p.m, Tickl~ls arc'
Gallery of Art, through Dee. 12. the German romantics Schumann and Th,':ltcr Arl~ Production, Norm Rex Mnr-' .' :::6-7.50.
Leclure" Hl\laycr·s Bh~c R.H~h~!lC(ln1tniH~ I\'1cndclssohnplayed by hH~r:~:lt:n:~~~!r;;lii;st d~~C:1-'{~C.i:CiSitl§c H, 8:15 p.l1l. Tkk~~ts arc SPH fihn, U"ethcrb'" SUB t\thf Lounge, 7·
on I-Iuman Needs-A Report," by Dave Istvan Nudas and BSU organist Patricia $2-5. free to BSU students. 1'.11\. Tickets arc $1~2.50. .
Johnson, Social Work Dc!;artmcnt, Edllen- Gabica, KBSU-Fl\l, 91.3, S p.m. TIll'u!cr ArIS Production, Norm Re.\',Mor-
, n -II' 716 3-430 I' ""',~FWi""YW !IrQ~~.,~"fj~ l~ ~,,;Y . 1" ,tlon utll (lIlg, room l, :. p.m., ret:. v,1'iJA!fW""'" DNE' it fa M ~l:"JEl .... ~ E,A.\i ti",l;!, 1! rison Center St:lge II, 11:15 lUll. leKcts arc
Sid 'Film, Beyond the Edgc", Morrison Center, \JlJ' E ._I jl'~SD!~Y $2-5, free to BSLl studt'nt~.
7:30 p.m., op::n at 6 p,m. for ski equipment StlHknt lkdt:11, Karma Echols, Morrison 1,~lstdny to qmkc class changes ~'r rcgister by
exhibit, $6.!,ccturc, "!Iea!thy Alternative lloliday Center mom 200, 6 p.m. petitiQll I~'r second cightcwcc~ block n'urscs.
lE.
1".JI:''-.,_. P"re~, i. !1:p:m Mll~i~:, Morrison cent. er !~~o.d:': p'res,~~t:'d by Betty ~li1lcr, Cellt ral ~1mlitio!~s fnr},[amc, Morrison Ct"nicr B.lll, Malto Wilillif., (\rt SIll'\\' 0l"<".l~, nsu
Recil,l! lLJl, <l 1'.111.,!re" ,- . UIM"",ot'mlil ut'pamncllt, SUB Nel Pace 1-9 p.llI. _ . Pavilion, to a.m ..Rjp.m"A.~i!li,s,i(lnts ~~3.50,
lD ...&~~~~~.L ~~:I9I'_""'_""_"'lf"' __ '_.,,,, ,,,,,,, __ ,,,,,,,,~,,L,...,._" • "- ''''''''.._ .......... .d...;c:h:iI:.::d:r~::·~):1;;,I'r;,:";,:":'. w__ ~~,_~~~".~_...,.;..-.._._~....J<--
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TH Few Yorkers come to town
Klaus guy is purty good
b~' Studs Decker
The University Nell's
I wuz on my way to the g}1TI,ya know, and
I thought, ';\\'llOa, how 'bout I skip the gym
and, like, go 10 the movies. Yeah, I'll do
tluu." So 1 says 10 mvself. "Whoa, how 'bout
rhat new boxfng picture, uh, Streets of Gold.
Yeah, I'll sec that."
So, there's these three guys, one old RIlS'
sian Jew who used to be' a champion except
that he was Jewish so they, like, wouldn't let
him fight in the Olympics 'II' stuff. Bitch,
huh'? Anyway, he's in America now .and he's
gain' do~vnh'i11 pretty quick except that he
Aurora, a Baroque chamber ensemble from New York, will play Baroque
musk on period instruments Nov, 21 at 8 p.m. in the Morrison Center Recital
Hall. The featured instruments will include a 17th-century Stainer violin, a
Stancsby oboe', an lSth-ccnturv German cello, and the BSU Music Department's
hand made double-manual Flemish harpsichord. Tickets arc 56·7.50, and can be
purchased at the BSU Music Dcparmcnt.
. ==-
finds th<:s<:two \'llUnl~ ~UyS, boxers, wah, and
h<: thinks they ~an~';;t tile Russian~ fl)r him
uow that he's '100 old. Se,,, then:'s this Golden
Gloves tournam<:nt wh<:re the American team
is gonna fight the Russiall team. (They wear
these real dorky red boxing trunks. Geez.)
So, there's some hollerin' 'n' stuff, cause
of their, uh. calamity, no , , . \'anity, yeah,
that's it, vanity. Any\\-.lY, they don't get along
I'm awhile. Then the three of 'em start
\\'orkin' out together, ya know, and there's
some good scenes. just like down at the gym
when my coach, like, makes me do stupid
stuff so I can get good too. Ya know'!
An)'way, I saw the old guy do another
, movie once called, uh, Gilt oj Africa. Yeah,
by C.lt Coole)'
The Unh'ersit}' Nell's
Frank Tuning, a watercolorist who said hc "can't paint ,\ mi.lIIntaiu wi.thout touching
il" will show h'is work in thc Liberal Arts Building Gallen' of An Nov. 17 to Dec. 12-.
Tuning' is a wcstcrn Idaho native who tcaches in Oregon. : ,
Upstairs, in G,lllery II, J. D. Wilhite's sellior show will be cxhibited until Nov. 28.
No, that was not Richie CUIllming-
ham singing "I found Illy thrill" Nov. S, it
was" America's premier party band," Flash
Cadillac, whose six llIembers took '50s and
'60s dancc musk and turned the P:wiIion into
the place to be.
The group formed IS years ago in Danlda,
Colo., and they claim to be "legends in their
own minds." Thcy were "Herby and the
Heanbeats" in the movie American Gra.tj/'ii.
The danel'rs were young and old, and the
dances ranged from the "Jitterbug" to th,'
"Limbo" to ,iust hopping around and hav-
ing a good time.
Clad in outfits from casual to formal, the
baud played to a less-than·capacity but more-
than-r,'sponsi\'e t\udience. .
·The c!'Owd really callie to life when the
band "ripped into "Great Balls 0' Firc" with
ilic piano player standing on his head and
stroking the keys with his fLoct.
"Surfin' USA" C:lme \le.':!, a!:d again the
crazy antks (1) Sltlgt: drew the crowd's atten-
tion a\\~IY from dancing.
---_..._------------------- .....-----
High SC81001
B"fflHSicians
to play
You llIay ask yourself, who arc
all these high school kids on cam·
pus this week'? They're musicians
gathering for two days of
workshops and rehearsals, and
they'll give a concat at 7:30 p.m,
NO\'. 20 it, the Morrison Centcr.-_._._-------_._-----
fi=n~lflV
~ 19-Ji
A serks of prt:senlatilHls of Nel. Perce Illllsk will begin Nl)\'. 17 at 8
p.m. in the f\lorrison Cenler Ih'eitallbll. Highlighls of this study of
NCl Pl'rc~ oral tr:ldition include tape's nw,le frolll Alic~ Fkichn's
bt,~-lg()(ls wax cylilllkr recordings of Chief Joseph. TIJe !c':lllI'es and
presentations will be cl'ndn,·ted by Lown Olsen, a WSU professor of
lIIusk :lnll n;ltive Alllcrican studks, and Alkn P. Sliekpl'll, :I Nez Perc,'
tribal histl'rian.
--
Idaho Wildlife ..\rt Show. BSU Pavilion, 10
a.m.·6 p.llI. Admission is $3.50, childn:n fl'l'e,
Wildlife Benefit Sale und Auction at the
L1,'is(' 'YWCA, 2-.5 p.lII., mu,ic and
rcfreshmellls.
Idllhll Till.",kr fl'f ..·ti<llh. ;\[orc J\[orhcr
Goose, Re:lding Center, Education Buildil~g
5th !loor, 2 p.lII. Tiekels arc $5,
Children's Show, 111l' Troll and rhe Elephant
Prince, Boise Lillie Theater, 2 p.llI, $2·3,
SPD film, Ht'lhab); SUB Ada LountW, 7
p.m .• $1-2,50.
Slll'Cial malililln for the part of "£<11//(-:\'
IO'Far-"ld characler Patrick Dennis, MOl-
rbon Ccnter B·III, 1·3:30 p.m.
TiH'::t"r Arts Productioll, Norm Re.\; Mm-
rison Center Stage 11. 8:15 p.m. Tich:ts arc·
S2-5, free to BSlJ stmlcuts. .
Children's'Sho{v, The Tmll and the Elephant
"riller, Boise Lillie Th""ier, :'. p.m. Tickcts
arc $2-3.
Id:lho \Vihllife Arl Show, BSU Pa\'ilion, 10
a.III.-R p.m. Admission is $3.50, children fr,','.
Itlaho Thr,ller for Youth, ;\lon.' j\!ot!tcr
G!)(lS", Rca;iillg Center, Education Buildinl~
51h nom, 11 a.m, Tickets arc $5,
Broncos "'s. thli""r::;it:r tlf M:lhll, Stadium,
1:30 p,m.
BStl "'r",lling lnvitulion, all day.
that.was it, yeah. He's real good, too. Intense
'n' stuff. His name W:lS, uh, Klaus Maria
Brandauer. No shit. that's his name. Good
thin," lie's intense 'n' stuff, huh'?
Tile white guy, who ends up fightin' the
l}11,,'-ln, ":11t-, :[\ t he hh ..·t.: f'UV «ers hurt. in
~~~;l-~-;;;II;i·~I-l-igi;;.- \~~~-~\li~i;n·P:1sdar. I-It:
was sorta spunky. I liked him cause he
reminds me of me when Iwas a punk boxer
'n' stuff-which I ain't anymore, The black
~uy was played by Wesley Snipes. Do you re-
member, like, g,ling on snipe hunts? Whoa.
What really cracked me up was this girl
who sang in the Russian diner. She W~lS,like,
bad. She looked like Barbra Streisand with
a bigger nose. Gccz, But, really, the movie
was about these three guys, not nobody else. '
Like, I thought about all the other movies
about boxing Iseen, like all the Rocky movies
'n' stuff. This was better though. It had more
class. Even lsccn that. But, like, there wasn't
much to it, ya know'? That stuff about the •
three of 'em pullin' together coulda been
great. The way it ended was sorta a let down
for me. I mean, sur,', the guy won 'n' stuff,
but that was it, Gccz, we knew he'd win all
along. And, besides, the black guy got
knocked outta the game' prett yearly. I dun·
no why, or nothin'. He just got nuked:
My wimpy girlfriend, Glenda, wouldn't go
sec tht: \no\'ie with me or nothin', She thought
it'd be bloody 'n' gory 'n' stuff. Boy, did she
think she was a jerk when I told her thcre
wasn't any blood or nothin'. Those movie
people didn't even, like, initiate, no .. , im-
itate, \'Cah, thnt's it, imitate other light scenes
'from ~thcr movies. They dl)ne real good too,
till the end. They put a coupla punches in the
ole slow-mo, ya know:? So's we could seethe
sweat nyin' off their faces when tht:y got hit
'n' stuff? Real stupid thing to do, cause it's,
like, real old.
Anyway, I told Glenda to go to the movie
cause she likes that Klaus guy. Gets real swea-
ty e\Tfytime she sees him in a movie 'n' all.
I'm not gain' again though.
Gottal.!rive Glenda to the Fairvu now. Nice
talkin' to you guys.
c:q.J
Spike, Flash's rhythm guitarist, translated
"La Mamba" for the audiencc so "You can
tell your children and your graiidchlldren, I
know the words to 'La Mamba,' " he said.
The translation went something like "I fell
on my bumba ... and it really hurt because
I had a key in my back pocket." 1 think you
gN the idea.
- From one f\lcxican song to :mother, Flash
broke into "Tequi!:l" aceomp,mied by hun·
dreds of dancing Pee Wee Hermans.
The stage crew brought down a
micropholle stand during "Limbo" and those
who wanted got the chance to see "how low
they could go."
"Johnny Be Good" climaxed the e\'ening ~ft
with a drum solo being played on hubcaps,
a wood block, a plastic cup and a full,
unopened beer ,·an. The can was rapped
repe:ltedly until it burst and bea sprayed the
stage. Spike took the can, shook it a'little
nwre.and then opened it towards the crowd,
giving those close enough a beer shower,
Then he finished 01'1' the can on st:l!~C as Ill'
donned a shark mask. •
ri~~:'-;~~jj~ nT
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Admlnlstrntivc Assistantt. The ad-
ministrative assistant is respon-
sible for administrating the in-
ternal affairs of ASBSU, under
the direction of the president
and executive assistant.c
Concert Director: The concert direc-
tor is responsible for presen-
ting the ASBSU with a series
of concerts.
E
Executive Assistant; The executive
assistant performs research
concerning the various na-
tional, regional, state and local
agencies, boards and commis-
sions having impact on
ASBSU and the university
under the direction of the
president. He/she also con-
ducts policy analysis and
research on activities related to
ASBSlJ.
Executive Branch: All power of the
executive branch is vested in
the president of ASBSU.
F
Fitms Director: The films director is
responsible for presenting the
ASB with a series of films.
Fluanclat Business Manager: The
responsibilities of the business .
manager include handling all
monies received by ASBSU-
J
relating to funds and proper-
ty of ASBSU, establish and
determine the functions of all
ASBSU committees and
boards and enact all legislation
deemednecessary and proper
for the carrying into execution
of powers vested by the
ASBSU constitution.
and members of the communi-
ty for ideas and event sugges-
tions and shall meet withother
programming directors, the
president, vice president, e:?--
ccutivc assistant and public
relations officer to coordinate
and plan events, The three pro-
gram directors shall consist of
1) Concert Director 2) Films
Director 3) i.~iures Di!""~ctor.
Public Relations Courdinatert The
responsibilities of the public
relations coordinator include
implementing and directing
programs inorder to promote
ASBSU to the students of
BSU, the City of Boise and the
state of Idaho.
I""ff'l
J.
Treasurcn The ASBSU treasurer
maintains ASBSU books,
reports to the senate every two
months and at the end of the
fiscal year. The treasurer also
chairs the Financial Advisory
Board, signs all contracts
entered into by all ASBSU ac-
tivities and administers the
pa'}roll for all ASBSU
activities. v
Vice I'resident: The ASBSU vice
president is the president of
the senate and chair of the
ASBSU treasurer selection
committee. The vice president
also assumes the rcspon-
sibilities of the president if the
president is, removed from
office.
-""",.,$",,£,,-,--
governed act ivrttes. The
busincss manager is bonded
and is responsible for all cash
revenues, submitting all cash to
the BSU Cashier's Office and
submitting all cashier receipts
to the ASBSU treasurer.
Judicial Powers: Judicial powers
include determining the con-
stitutionality of any student
Il.overnment action, having
~riginal jurisdiction in cases
involving alleged violation of
policies and regulations .01'
ASBSU and having original
jurisdiction, where delegated
by the president of BSU, in
cases involving alleged viola-
tions of any university rules,
regulations and policies.
Lectures Director, The lectures dircc-
tor is responsible for presen-
ting ASBSU with a series of
lectures and other events per-
taining to current events, ideas
and issues.
Legislative Branch: The legislative
branch of ASBSU consists of
One senator representing each
academic college and the
School of Vocational-Iechnical
Education plus one senator at
large for each one thousand
registered full-fee paying
students.
Legislative Powers and Respon-
sibilities: The legislature has the
. power tu'lIi'PI~m:->" by majori-
ty, any presidential appoint-
ment, govern' all matters
and activities. because the programs
arc here, the faculty arc here, the
st udents arc here."
Pomeroy, quoting from the MPA
association's day-old constitution,
said the goals of the organization in-
clude refining its members' skills at
public administration and encourag-
ing professionalism at all levels of
government. "Also, to educate by
discussion, and disseminate any new
ideas or information in those
topics," she continued, adding that
the association is primarily to provide
a link between classroom studies and
the realities of public jobs.
Pomeroy said the group has had
two meetings, with another planned
at press time. She said the organiza-
by GIT[": White
Tile University News
BSU graduate students are not shy
to avail themselves of the benefits
that ca!l' be gained by forming into
student organizations, according to
Margarita Pomeroy, president of the
" recently-founded Masters of Public
Administration Association.
"The benefits arc many as far as
bcing a student organization here on.
e.ampus. Not only do they provide
matching funds, they provide the
rooms, the facilities, printing sup-
plies," Pomeroy said.
She added, "This environment
\Vould he a natural for. graduate
students to hoH meetings, fOfllms,
p
L
President: The president is rcspon-
siblc for the execution of all
legislation and is the official
representative of ASBSU.
Presidential Powers: The president
1) Can nominate, and with ad-
vice and consent 01" the senate,
appoint officers and commit-
tee members whose appoint-
ments are not accounted for by
the ASBSU Constitution, 2)
Can dismiss any presidential
appointee with stated cause, 3)
Can call special meetings of
the senate, 4) Can serve as an
ex-officio member of all stu-
dent government committees,
5) Can recommend to the
senate any measure deemed
necessary and expedient, 6)
Appoint a treasurer with con-
currence of the senate from a
list compiled by a committee
composed of the dean of the
College of Business, chairman
of the department of accoun-
ting, two senators and chaired
by the ASBSU vice president.
Programming Directors: The three
programming directors shall
be responsible for presenting
andscheduling events in their
specific areas, remain in con-
tact with all pertinent boards
r"«"""'7-'+,"-'·,-·",c
tion is too young to have formed any
definite long-term plans.
"On our minds now is fund-
raising. Since we're only a part-time
organization, we don't get the mat-
ching funds from the ASBSU of-
fice," Pomeroy said.
Another concern of the organiza-
tion, Pomeroy said, is recruiting
enough members for the American
Society of Public Administration so
tln\t an Idaho chapter of ASP A can
be formed. "We are working very
diligently on trying to get more
members into ASPA. If we get 25 in
Idalio it'll be recognized as an Idaho
cllapter," she said.
(CPS)-Unbeknownst ·to. each
other, public college presidents-
normally a decorous bunch of
people-in a number of states last
month resorted to "last ditch" barn-
storming trips, splashy lobbying
media events and postures of
outright defiance to convince state
legislators not to impose what the
presidents say will be a ruinous new
round of budget cuts.
Texas, Alaska, Idaho, Indiana,"
Wisconsin, I'vlontana, Alabama,
Utah, Iowa and Missouri, among
other states, havc recently-or are
about to-cut the amount of money
they give to their public colleges.
Collegc administrators, claiming
six years of fedeml budget cuts
~:g~~.:iill----l-t-'i"jnn: CtftULENGE •••
THE JOY•.• THE REW&~R[).
Nursing can be all ollhese things and
more. How much more depends on In
how much you're Willing to invesl in r q
your career. Is nursing jusl a job 10 you K rl~
or is il a 1010\ commitment? If you're a 111
nurse looking for 10101 commitmor.l- ,. ".1
be on Air force nurse. You'll experience ~ ,~
exciting opportunity for professional ..;.1.
1
~.....lj.1
growth plus great benefits whichj t
include 30 days of vocation wilh pay I~1~~grar~~~ecg~P~ ~gl~~~~18~~lacl &1 f;.1
yuul"Ah Forco feCiUliei today. tfVvi-lie tm Ui
the kind Df person who wanls the l~
challenge, 1I1€Joy oncllhe reword; you ;l ~
wantA!rFmce Nursing. Call ; ~
(509).334~0505 ~"fjr.n~lil
.;~~~
already have forced them to CUI their
operations to the bone, arc warning
that new state budget cuts will force
them to take drastic measures. They
say they will have to close some
academic departments, cut back on
student services, raise tuitions and
maybe merge with other colleges.
When Utah did not collect as
much in taxes as was forecast, it
ordered all state a~cncics-inc1udin~
eolleges-tei slasl~ their budgels. At
Weber State College, it meant firing
58 people, disbanding the men's
wrcstling and the women's golf tcams
and dropping the economics degree
progr;un, among others.
"This has not been the best of
years," Montana State University ....
Presidcnt William Tietz said. His
campus budget is ,$1.2 million less
than it was last year at this time.
Thc presidents of Idaho's four
t;tate-supported colleges went on a
"barnstonniitg tour" of six citics to
plead their case for more funding.
"We \Verc given a good hearing,"
i.SU Fi"i::sidcnt Ridwrd Bowen said.
adding, "The minds are more open"
to college funding needs.
The Faculty Senate at Utah State
University, meanwhile, voted' to
refuse to jo~~ the administration:s
inaildatcJ \~lion to ~..~t ~~ extra stX
r..::n:.::nt off this yc'ar', budger in order
to absorb the statc funding dccline.
Fc\\' expect the state funding cuts
to stop any timc soon, if only because
s1ale5in the energy and farm regions
do not have 1Il0n:,1l10ney to allocate
to eolle'1es.
"Tim~s are tough for the states. I
wouldn't call this a declinc in state
funding, but a flattening," ac~ording" ;~'"'"
to Ilinois Statc'S Dr. Edw;ii"o I'lines,
who tracks state funding ofrollegcs.
nc
by Scott Coffman
The University Nell'S
Hopes for a winning season are
still vividly alive in Boise, thanks to
a 31-17 Bronco victory Nov. 15 in a
nonconferellce game against North-
reak even it
western State University from
Louisiana.
The win puts BSU at 5-5 for the
season and leaves them with a chance
for win number six Nov. '22 against
U of I, a win that would keep the
Broncos from suffering their first los-
ing season in 39 years.
BSU got off to a slow start offen-
sively, throwing an interception to
NSU's Randy Hilliard on the second
play of their first drive.
The Demons took advantage of
the turnover and scored on a three:
Cllasing the ball:
BrIan Beckoll Unlvo(SlIy News
Bronco senior linebacker Jim Ellis, number 53, runs down an NSU ball cur-
rier. The Demons managed to run lip 17lloints against the Bronco defense.
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by Chris Wulton .
The University Neil's
. The Bronco basketball season got
off to a rousing start Nov. 15 with a
105-29 victory over the, visiting
University of Lethbridge
~"ivii.ghviUS.
The Pronghorns were blown away
with stretches of 26 and 12 con-
secutive BSU poinG, as the U of L
team shot only 26 percent from the
floor for the game.
Eric Hayes, a starting senior for-
ward, led the squad with 18 points,
connecting with seven of nine field
goals and four of six free throws. Five
other Broncos scored in double
figures: inducting kif Kelley with a
personal high of 17, Chris Childs and
Dan Olson with 14 each, Arnell
Jones with!3 and Jeff Foster with to.
The most amazing statistic for the
Broncos was a team total 01'27 steals.
Starting junior guard Doug Usitalo
had seven steals, one short of the
BSU single-game record of eight,
held by former 'player Rawn Hayes,
Eric Hayes began the game with a
free throw, which was followed by a
short shot from Kelley and a layup
by Usitalo for a 5-0 Bronco le:ld.
The U of I!s Shawn Gilham con-
nected with two IS-foot jump shots
to pull the Pronghorns within one
point at 5-4, but that was the last
time in the game the U of L was
within reach of tlle hot-shooting
aCiY
ver rIll ester
fumbled at their own <l6-ymilline.
Chris Jackson took the next ;p1(iy;10
yards from scrimmage dO\".nfhe;fi~bt
sideline for a touchdown WIth ~OS
left in the third quarter, ,giving BSU
a 24-10 lead.
NSU fumbled against dts own
40-yard line, but BSU could not
capitalize, as Moran missed a 51-yard
field goal attempt.
Both teams traded the next two
team possessions until NSU threw
away a promising drive by fumbling
at the BSU 39-yard linc. Dale Good-
win then set up a 12-yard touchdown
pass from Jarrett to Jeff Richter by
going 32 yards on a carry, giving the
Broncos a commanding 31-10 lead
with 7:48 to play.
The Demons started an impressive
drive at t heir own 27 -yard line and
went 73 yards in 10 plays, to score 011
a 12-yard touchdown pass from NSU
quarterback Rob Fabrizio to receiver
Floyd Turner with 6:09 to play, cut-
ting BSU's lead to 31-17.
The Broncos worked the clock on
t heir next possession and gave the
Demons the ball at their own 27-yard
line late in the fourth quarter,
NSU ran nine plays to the BSU
12-yard line, but were stopped w1111
2:24 remaining. The Broncos, took
the ball there and ran out the remain-
ing time to seal the victory.
BSU and U of 1 square 'Off Nov.
22 in Bronco Stadium. 'iuubo must
win to cam an at-large berth ~u the
playoffs. Kickoff is at 1:30 p.m.
yard run by Rusty Slack, capping off
a nine-play drive and giving NSU a
7-0 lead with 8:04 left in the open-
ing quarter.
The Broncos returned the kickoff
to ttleir own 35-yard line and went 65
yards in I I plays, ending in a two-
yard run by Cliff Sexton, with 3:01
liefl in the first quarter, and tying the
score at 7-7.
Both teams struggled offensively
for the remainder of the half, the on-
ly score being a 26-yard field goal by
NSU's Keith Hodnett with 0:15
seconds left in the half, giving the
Demons a 10-7 halftime edge.
The Broncos opened the second
half at their own 23-yard line and
went 45 yards in 10 plays to NSU's
42-yard line, ending in a 52~yard field
goal by Roberto Moran, with 10:44
left in the third quarter and a tied
score at 10-10.
The Demons took the ball two
possessions later and fumbled at their
OWIl 35-Y-J.rd line, leaving nsu with
excellent field position.
The Broncos took advantage of
the situation and ran a surprise play.
Chris Jackson took the handoff from
quarterback Jarrett, ran the hal! two
yards, and then turned around and
pitched the ball back to Jarrett who
promptly lofted a 35-yard strike 10
receiver Steve Hale in the endzonc,
which gave the Broncos a 17-10 lead
with 8:09 left in third quarter.
The Demons also had problems on
their next possession when they
times to contact Social Securii:y
• To get your Social Securitynumb€r.
• \Vhen you change your name .
.If someone in your family dies. _
o If you become disabled.
o About 3 months before you plan to retire. (If
you're going to keep 'J;vrldng, about 3 months
before your 65th birthday, to sign up for
Medicare.)
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Childs agreed, adding that the ~
Broncos arc "different at some posi- r;:;========::"::====,,,-:r.::========.:====0i
tions" with more rebound strength
and quickness, evident with the 27
steals. '
Jones, Kelley, Sanor and Fosler
tied for the Bronco lead with six rc-
. bounds each, while Usitalo had four
assists, and Jones, Hayes, Childs and
Foster each were credited with a
blocked shot.
The players diJfered on their views
of the significance of the game. "You
can't compare this kind of game wit'.\
playing Idaho State or Weber:"-
Kellev sairl.
Sp~rry, on the other hand, is op-
timistic about the outcome. "We are
up for the season," he said. "We've
been practicing well, and we finally
got to play against someone cIse and
took it to 'CIll. Thai-sj'u5ttij.C"5tuit. J l
Broncos, who finished the game with
a 63 percent shooting mark.
_Childs took charge with a steal and
a layup and followed with a three-
point field goal two minutes later.
Jones then connected with a shot
from the key and was fouled,
.-cult;n""n !1 three-nnint olav Jones
;il~~~'~~'~fe-til~b~11fo'r anoti1Cr ~ripple.
With 6:45 remaining in the first
half, the Broncos started the first of
several stealing sprees. Olson stole the
ball from Gilbom and drove in for
the layup first, and Usitalo followed
with the same play twice, forcing U
of L coach Kenneth M. Olynyk 10
call a timeout.
Events did not turn after the
timeout, however, as the Pronghorns
failed to score in the final seven
minutes of the first half and trailed
48-12 at the intermission.
Jones connected with 11 short shot
to open the second half, after which
Kelley stoIc the ball for a dunk. Jones
followed that with a dunk oil the
steal, and Childs produced yet
m"='t1.<:rcripple on a steal of his own.
Pronghorn Darren Boras scored
with 18 minutes remaining, but
Childs followed that with another
s,ca! for 2. !..F!)·
From th;" peint, cerwin players
scored in stn:l1k,.Kcticy was first,
scoring nine points in the nl'xt three
minutes. Then it was Hayes' turn, as
he scored the next six points. Olson
was next.- with seven straight.
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and the resort is attempting to pro
vide as many amenities, such as hotel
and condominium accomodations,
as they can.
Bogus Basin lift tickets will be
$18.50 per day for adults.
Officials from Brundage Moun-
tain ski resort, located near McCall,
said the resort has had a sufficient
amount of snow to open in the ncar
to. immediate future.
Brundage has two double chair
lifts a mile long each, and a tee-bar
i80 yards long, with a chair lift
elevated at 1,600 feet. The course
does not include cross-country trails.
Brundage lift tickets will be $16 for -
adults and $14 for children ages 6-12.
Among other facilities, the resort has
a day lodge, and a day care center
that is available to prospective skiers.
Pomerelle ski resort, located near
Albion, opened their season Nov. 14
with reportedly marginal skiing:'
There are currently bare spots and
'rocks. The resort provides a cafeteria
for skier's use and ski rentals are
readily available.
Pomerelle will have special mid-
week rates except for resort holidays.
Sun Valley ski resort, located in
Sun Valley, is hoping to open
Thanksgiving weekend and will be
offering cross country, downhill and
tclemarking skiing.
The resort includes 1,800 units of
hotels and condos and will include
ice rinks, four cross country ski tour ..
ing areas, sleigh rides, art galleries
and there arc several quality shop-
ping malls nearby.
The fcc will be $29 a day for adults
as well as a $79 fee for a three day
ki areas hope f -r thewhUe sluff,
IItil!l ~ ViB #:S!
tinlC9JW ~
Empty for nO~IlJ:
Jerry Jennison I Unlverslly Nows
The chnirlifts at Bogus Basin will sit
idle until mother nature brings snow.
Steamboat Gulch 'Iubing HJIl,
located within 10 miles of Idaho Ci-
ty, provides mostly tubing activities,
but offers cross country ~kiing as
well. Four rope tows also exist, which
pull prospective tubers up an inclin-
cd plane, all activity that is becom-
ing very popular, according to
sources associated with the resort.
The positive outlook for a poten-
tially outstanding skiing and winter
sports season was emphasized by 311
the resorts, and at the end of
November, the season will be in full
swing,
by Scott Coffmnn
The University News
digs, while Baker added 14 kills.
, Herzberg again led with 56 assists,
while Kelly Chapman had five aces
and Marlene Hadfield led with fG,I;
blocks.
Baker was nominated by coach
Darlene Bailey as the Bronco
representative for the 1\1\\'i\C
I'dleyball allliele of the weet.-award.
For the wcck, she recorded 27 kills,
three service aces, sevcn assists, 12
digs, four blocks and a .462 hitting
percentage.
The i\'1\VAC tournanWIll \\'ill begin
Friday with BSU :lg:Jinsl the U of M
at 6 p.m. in Pocatello's Reed Gym-
nasium. ISU will play EWU at 8
p.m., and the consolation and cham-
pionship gamcs will be played
Saturday.
period, and II $128 charge for services
available in a five out of six day
period.
Soldier Mountain ski resort,
located ncar Fairfield, will be open-
ing Thanksgiving weekend if enough
snow accumulates. The price of lift
tickets, which is uncertain at this
time, will most likely be $13 for adults
and $10 for children for _afull day of
use.
The resort docs not have any over-
night facilities, but a lodge will be
open during ski lift hours, for any'
desired refreshments.
1
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Abundant skiing facilities, and
areas for several other varieties of
winter sports activities, are readily
available for interested parties in and
around the Boise area.
Bogus Basin, located 16 miles
nortl~of Boise, has set its projected
openmg date at Nov. 28. Several ex-
pert runs, a nordic trail over two
miles long, and a new run on the
Superior chair lift make up the
course, and, according to auth
orllks at the resort, it is now
the largest night skiing area in
the Northwest.
A new expert run has been
constructed recently,
breaking Bogus's tradi
tion of having all
beginner and inter
mediate facilities,
tors said, would "pose an ad-
tilinistrative nightmare."
Men's 1986-87 Home Basketball Schedule
Nov. 28 Real Dairy Classic
IS\J vs. LeSC
BStJ vs. C of I
Re:lI Diary Clnsslc
C of I vs, LCSC
HSU vs, 1St)
Southern Utah State Unlversity
tJninrsity of Cnliforn:a-Irvine
Albertson's Clnssie ,
University of San Die!;o v's. I~on!:
Hench Stnte Univcrsity
BStJ \'s. Suuiii',"('S1 Tc;\.f15Sture
University
Consobtioll'
Championship
\Jniversity of Portland
Enstern Montnna University
Idllho Stnle University'
Weber State College
University of Idaho
Northern Arizon'a University
\JlIiversit~· of Nevada-Reno .
Eastern \Vushington tJniversity ,
\Jniversity of Montana
Montana State tJniversity
~fr-:
Schweitzer
Ski Area
Snowhavcn
su Au'J.
M Brundage Mountain
'('\' Ski Area
Sun Yallcy
Ski Arcn Kelly Canyon
Ski An'J.
(,;30 p.m,
8:30 p.nr,
\
" Nov. 29
Dec. 13
Dec. 16IDO' 19
6:30 p.m,
1l:30 p.rn.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
I
6:311 p.m.)
8:30 p.m. I
(,;30 p.m,
8:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.llI.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m .
7:3·0 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Soldier Mountain
Ski AreaBOl;US Basin
Ski Area Pomcrcllc
SId Area
Dce.20
Dec. 23
Jan. 3
.llln. 8
.Inn. 10
.lull. 17
Jlln. 29
•lan. 31
Feb. 11
l~eb. 19
I;cb. 21
r=--=-
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tif vi~n;;- .; r.-;.;;.~,~,~~_~:~.::::JII S7..f-O, v.dB'. your narne and ,odctC~S to:
5701 C;"Ov St., Bo1"0. 'd,. 83705 or C?1l 376,9327.
Idaho offers ski arcus from one end of the state to the other.
hy Chris W:llton
The University NCII's
the U of l\l Grizzlies 15-5, 16-14.
17-19 and' 15-13. Senior Sharon
Leonhardt recorded 21 kills and two
service aces to lead the team, while
Kelly Baker, a freshman, had 13 kills
and a .619 hitting percentage, Sara
Herzberg recorded 46 assists, while
Rebecca Richards had 15 kills. 24
digs ;md four blocks. including three
solos. Suzette Gervais also added two
servke aces.
The U of M finished the regular
season with a 20-10 overall fL'Cordand
an 8-1 conference mark :lnd is r:lnk-
cd third in the MWAC tournament.
I\ISU, ending its season wilh a
disappointing 3-21 overall record nnd
no M\VAC wins. was defeated by
BSU in fivl: games 6-15, 16-14. 15-13.
14-16 and 15-5.
• Leonhardt recorded 18 kills and 14
BSU heads into this weekend's
Mountain West Athletic Conference
championship volleyball tournament
on the heels of a six-game winning
streak.
The 'lieak, capped by a win over
the University of Monlana Nov. 14,
ami i\ wi'i over Montana State
University No\'. IS, featured victories
over all six MWAC oppone'nts.
The Broncos arc seeded second in
the tournament behind ISU and
ahead of the U of M and Eastern
Washington Ulliversity.
BSU finished the regular season
with a 23-8 overall mark, including
a 9-3 record in thc MWAC'.
On Nov. 14, the Broncos defeated
(CPS)--The tax bill that President
Reagan signed in late October could
seriously hurt college athleric depart-
ments' fundraising efforts. athletic
directors around the country said.
The new tax reform law incor-
porates a receut Internal Rel'l.'nue
. Service rulillg that makes it harder
for collegl: spo'rts donors to deduct
their contributions from their tax
bills. '
"People will be less willing to
give, ~~Phiiip Hochbtfg~ of the- Na-"
tional Association of Coiicgiaie
Directors of Athletics, said.
Campus sports programs arc very
much dependclIt on gifts of money
from boosters and alumni.
About 35pc(ceni of Arka'i5:ls'
athletic dcp,lrtmclll funds cOllle from
donations, . according to Athletic
Director Frank Broyles. At
Oklnhoma, :.:0 percent of its $11
million yearly budget comes from
donors: About 15 percent of Tcn-
nessee'S $14 million budget this year
~.'V~is'tn -contribtrilU!ts, -Ai hit-iil; Db-ec-
tor Doug nlCkeYsaJd. -
Their fcars of losillgSllCh don:F-
tions st,~m frolll an AprillRS m\ing
that donors who receive preferred
seating in stadiums or arcnas cannot
deduct their contributions, except in
circmnslanecs which, athletic tliree-
1
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by Steve E L.von
The University News
I I' life at college could be easily divided, sectioned right down the middle,
into the painful and happy experiences, it would be a piece of cake, right?
If somehow everybody knew the prats and pitfalls; what to revel in and what
to avoid like herpes; if somehow all this could be recorded for posterity, or
even briefly outlined in the student handbook, then maybe others could save
themselves from the torment and mental anguish, the trap, I fell into. It's
.roommates-« let me explain how some situations might come up and how
to handle them without losing face-your face.
I live in a ghetto, not a real ghetto, there are no cockroaches, no warring
street gangs, no large, menacing, saliva dripping rats; but there are other
species of vermin, ones that could be considered lower on the species list-
the three guys I have to live with every day.
When Dan from Hong Kong fries a head of cabbage in two inches of greasy
garlic sauce, spattering the cupboards for 20 feet around, filling everbody's
room with a pungent Far-Eastern aroma, I wince. I tolerate the imposition,
but what I should do when he is not looking is crank up the burner to 750
degrees, giving him an order of blackened, burnt-to-a-crisp cabbage, with
a melted frying pan to go.
When Steve, another Steve, gets up at 7 a.m, to run his diesel driven vacuum
cleaner, without a muffler, around his decrepit room, with the door open
for all to hear, I pile a few pillows on my head. Even though he's usually
done within an hour, 1 shouldn't have to put up with this. What I should
do to put a quick stop to his spring lint cleanup is scatter a handful of nails
in the carpet. Whoo boy, he makes a sweep with the old hoovennobile and
"TWACK, TWANG, CLUNK," the guts of the machine arc shredded and
snapped so that it would take a vacum rcpairman a week to find a matching
nut and bolt out of the mess.
Mike from Alaska keeps late hours, enabling him to rearrange furniture
at 3 a.m, Mike's an all right guy, but late some night when he's decided his
refrigerator would look better on the other side of his room, I'd like to give
him a taste of one of those stun grenades. Just sneak out in my bathrobe,
pull the pin on that green pineapple and roll it on in. "KABOOl\1." It would
not be pleasant, but I'm sure it would have the desired tranquilizing effect.
But what the hell kind of high horse am I on? I probably have a few
idiosnycracies the fellas would like to reform me of by dunking my head in
the toilet ;,: few times like my singing voice as it reverberates off the mold
in the shower or maybe they don't like the way I pile dirty dishes in the sink,
letting them sit there until even the flies die of food poisoning.
\Ve do manage to get along some how, some way. and I wouldn't trade
the guys for anybody, except maybe some mature, voluptuous, undersexed
cowgirls.
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Can you find the hidden chemica! ~li:imeii~5?
ALUMINUM
ARSENIC
BARIUM
BORON
CADMIUM
CARBON
FERMIUM
FLUORINE
FRANCIUM
GOLD
iODINE
IRON
KRYPTON'-
LAWRENCIUM
LEAD
TIN
TITANIUM
TUNGSTEN
URANIUM
XENON
MAGNESIUM NICKEL
MANGANESE-RADIUM
MERCURY SILICON
NEON STRONTIUM
NEPTUNIUM SULFUR
~.. -Als P!:=-ii2}'o'I?:t.
AN k')vVER~~'~A T
1'0 ~ir
TLAST Y
IFOR SALE
IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY Jeeps
for $44 through the U.S_govern-
mcnt? Get the facts today! Call
1-312-742-1142. Ext. 9445-:\.
ORGANIC AND GENERAL
Chem. handbooks. Organic is 3rd
edition, $10. General is 65th edition,
S25. Contact CR at 345-8204.
DEPENDABLE TRANSPORT.'\-
TlON. '68 Merc t\!ontegoi302 V8
Automatic. Like-nell' r;di~ls plus,
snowtires on rims. AM/Fl\I cassette,
S450 or best. 343-1974 or 331-1122.
HELP WANTED
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-
S59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call (805)
687-6000. Ext. R-7849 for current
federal list.
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight
Ancndants, Agents, Mechanics,
Customer Service. Salaries to $50K.
Entry level positions available. Call
(S05) 687-6000. Ext. A-7849 forinfo.
EXCITING BOSTON. Sports,
nightlife, theater, excitement! Live in
the Boston area for one year as a
nann}'. Excellent .salaries, many
benefits. Call Brenda Simmers (617)
794-2035 or write One on One, 10
Berkeley UII1I.\ Andover, Mass. 01810.
PLASMA DONORS WANTED-
Help save a child's life and earn ex-
tra money. New donors and donors
who haven't been in for the past 30
days receive $12.00 following 1st
donation if you bring in thi; ad.
Come to .Ameriean Plasma, 1021
Broadway, across from Cabby's. Call
338-0613.
MAKE HUNDREDS WEEKLY
mailing circulars! No quotas! Limits!
Rush self addressed stamped
envelope: Am-Mar: 256 Robertson:
Dept. £4 Beverly Hills, CA 90211.
WANTED: AD SALES PERSON.
See Ad this page.
WANTED: GOOD WRITERS and
grammarians to be reporters for The
University Nell'S.Writers paid per
column ·inch.Experience in jour-
nalism helpful but not necessary. We
will train you. Great job e.xperiencc.
\Viii improve your writing abilities.
Apply at newspaper offices, SUB
Annex. 345-8204.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
HEY, KHS, WHATS UP? 1 could
really use a letter, \\endy Bice, and
as for you sis, k1C}'and Dani told me
they wrote but I haven't received. 011
well. I'll be home for Thanksgiving.
Sec you all then. Love and miss you.
Nan.
M.E.T ..,.....ARE YOU STILL aut
there? Golleee! Speak to me. Edith.
VENICE BEACH Muscle Party,
Nov. 22 in SUB Ballroom, 7 to mid-
night. Cost: $2 single, S3 couple.
Dress in your favorite summer LS. YES, I DO BELIEVE that
clothes!l! Sponsored by J\IEChA. Giorgio is my favorite. C.R.
PERSONAL
HEY, LEE A. You don't have to
know how to piay an instrument to
create music with integrity, you just
got to mean it. Miller's made the
American way.
JRS MEMBERS (and you know who
you arc): Batten down the hatches
and stow your gear. We have mark
and reprisal. and we sail with the
dawn for glory of God. king and
country.
MISCELLANEOUS
WORD ATTACK-In 10 hours Fun-
way Reading Workshops will help
you be a better speller, know phonics,
have instant word recognition. Call
345-3678. Funway Reading
Workshops, Lynn Lawson, 1735
Federal, Boise, ID 83705.
TYPING-BobbL 376-6212.
SAVE TAXES with a Tax Sheltered
Annuity-first Retirement Services
345-4173.
~UNIVERSITY E\I\!S
NEEDS YOU
If you:
o Need a part-time
job
o Are motivated
o Have some ex-
perience in sales or
ad design.
We have a position open for an
advertising sales person. Earn about $100
a week in commissions-more if you've
got the inclination. Apply at the
newspaper office, SUB annex, 345-8204.
CR AT 345-8204::-1 thinkit 'stlme [0"'-
change your ad techniqueon the
chcm books, don't you? Maybe,
"Dookson \'/!:~c!ife is about and
how it all works, anyway, at the most
basic ofIevels ,"
.·A:-~~OUNCEMENTS
Warning: The editorial staff of
The University Nc\\'sdoes not ill-
vestigate {he claims of any
business or emily advertising ill
the classified section. lie make
no claims as to the ler;itimucl' ac-
curacy or legalilY o/these a~;l'er-
tisemcnts, and suggest readers
carefutly investigate tiny invest-
ment or emploYFlieu(oppornllli-
ty before making a commitment.
B8U---
Cant. from page 1.
programs arc usually covered, he
said.
Other times when students might
be covered by the state include when
they arc working under the direct in-
struction or supervision of a pro-
fessor, or if t hey haw permission to
11\,' a state vehicle and are involved
in an accident.
"We haven't identified all the situa-
tions. There will be exceptions to that
rule. I guess the general philosophy
is if we (university officials) control
the actions, then we will insure
them," he said.
Students in some high-risk areas
SUch as nursing must carry their own
liability insurance through that
department, he said.
"When insurance was cheap, we
didn't do too much with loss con-
trol," Fridcnstinc said. However,
when costs began to rise, the Division
of Insurance Management helped the
governor's office draft an Executive
Order. requiring state agencies to
draw lip loss control programs.
To date, neither BSU nor ISU have
sent draft loss control programs to
. the Division of Insurance Manage-
ment, but Maloney saidBSU is cur- ".1
rcntly putting together a program
that will go into effect in the "ncar
future." ,1
"Liability risks are the most dif- r....'.·
ficult to predict. We look at past Ii
history, but there really is no pattern. tJ
Therefore, I think in the near future
we will be setting up a loss preven-
tion program to train our employees
iiiWuys to cut our insurance losses.
for example, something as simple as
repairing cracks in the sidewalks
before someone trips, falls and sues
(would help)," Maloney said.
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